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Business Muscle...THE BUZZELL BUTTER 
MOULD Tl»e

T<* meet i|i« demand .>f numerous tails for a low 
piiced ad jit.table I-utter mold in which to print but
ter lor shipment in the ("unit ,s l.ee returnable cases, 

making the llu.vell Mould, which gives 
promis* of meeting all te , lirement*.

Price 1er One Pound Size. 75c.
11‘t 11 Cl,mns. Ideal Weighers, \ a|s, etc. Als 1 4 

complete st,,. k ■ f >u plies ami machinery fu* Farm 
Dairy. Creamery and Cheese Factory,

■.» 'I Business
College

?
ft’ :

y
Limited

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIOCreamery Package M’f'g. Co. limited
COWANSVILLE. OLE. *,SfiKlïï,K“c-

Full l It || hervire Course
Full I'fU yi-itpby Coutw

i v
- -«.Ur

Write for Catalogue. Address,r
J. KKITE .IBrFKHM, Mi.,

PrincipalThe De Laval „„„„

ALPHA DISC r"' -™
Separators

SHEPHERDSCompared and 
Judged.

f:

X_______(Y« ,,,ic” “t '"nl l,iKl,c' *r>»n ItloiC of our 0 unpflitnri, I ut

SUPERIORITY ». leireml.eie.l long after the |vice ii lurgntten.

Twentieth Century Catalogue
can be had ft r the asking.

Canadian Dairy Supply Company
327 Commissioners St.. MONTREAL, QUE.

SHEEP DIP
ktllt Lice and Ticks, destroys all disease 

J M'infectant and antiseptic. Ii healing. P 
and cures skin diseases.

Mb ng »o much confidence In title prepare. 
i.?n Te.wl" *'ye *° e»y fermer who pereoei- 
ally brings this advertisement to our wars. 
house a lull.sized bottle tor trial.

J

THE HEW GEHTURY
AMERICAN CREAM SEPARATOR

Any Dealer who has not got It la 
Stock can get It for you from us.

lured* by* Bo,tl**" Price 25 Cents. Manufae*

THE LYMAN BROS. * CO. Limited,
Wholesale Oruggiete,

71-73 Front Street, Toronto,No screw bowl top. Few parts and easily 
cleaned. Has increased capacity. Easy to oper
ate. Most simple and durable machine made. 

Wiite for full description and prices to

C. Richardson & Co. Windsor
Salt

Bo* 11153 ST. MARY S, ONT
Ü1 AGENTS WANTED.

A BIG THING ♦

♦
.... . The last of time proves 
Windsor Salt as •• best —no 
slronHor fesf vxlmtm.
Huy Windsor Salt and you buy 
•n absolutely pure, white, dry 
Salt that has no e-jual.LOOK INTO II.

PAINTThe Most 
Economical

♦

iJwlHi lUIwuiwrciMCKiiiad
I SlIfTgS 0, JfclUTl

*• Heat
By All Tests”

Ituumc

Atlantic Refining Company,

For Farm Buildings, Machinery, 
Everything that need^ Paint- 

Send for Prices.

IM

When writing to ear advertis
ers, it will bo to yonr ad van* 
tags to men tie, - The Farming 
World."

Foot ol Jarvis Street.
TORONTO, Ont.
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The Western Wheat Crop
• ninth is living written and 

.ml these days about the big 
wheat trop of Manitoba and 
the West that to touch or. the
I'illmirVwk .mV' |,nilLil llka |,le ul Proiiutilig la ruer crops. In the

su.,,0,t •',> r r * rv,r-h” ""w ^ "»«■I..... ,r«>turnnH fr ,V t... i L% ,iau‘ sown to wheal every year 
\j'ii Vi the Wist f vv . . OVNee s for the past lifteen or twenty years,..™. a„r ami ,i ,s ""i ,o •* ........- "**.
the crop may not come 

That Manitoba has a big wheat crop 
to harvest cannot be doubted. Hut 
whether the yield will come up to the 
rosy estimates now being presented to 
the public remains to lie seen. We 
visited several parts of the province 
and the

tie contrary a ver> good one.
From what we learned from farmers 

in the Territories the outlook there is 
perhaps better in most places than m 
Manitoba, 
lit the Territories are newer and capa-

inade to have the embargo against 
the admission of Canadian live cat
tle removed.
law would have to lie made 
this concession and this would 
to be impossible at present, owing 
to the hostility of British agricultur
ists who are afraid diseased animals 
might lie brought in. The Knglish 
authorities tried to show that in 

1 maintaining the embargo no reflection
1 , s th; mvth,,ds ul lannmg carried upon the health of Canadian cattle
on have been exceptionally good, will was intended. But as Mr Fisher 
|,ruUucv ,1"' '‘*><''>1 as more pointed out. the only ground for
Mlgm soils. I here are good and bad maintaining the embargo is the 
farmers 1,1 Manitoba as well as in dread of importing diseased annuals 
other countries, and where the land The ilr.tisl, ollinal opinion seemed to

;‘n ' ’ i P "rdt'r -,l,d l,r°- >«■ that Canada and the United
perly cultivated some very ..... crops states, being allowed to land cattle
vea "And'll, ....... 7" V"'* ,or Slighter, were better oil than
Jiar. And this ts casting no relict- other countries 
turn upon the country <»r its people, there should 
Such a condition merely tends to 
lower the average yield over the whole 
country considerably from what it 
Would have liven had the best farming 
methods been followed 

We stated in last

An amendment to the
to grantT he lands >own to wheat

amiss.

crop on the whole promises 
well F specially is this the
•southern and south western Manitoba 
«nd in the Brandon and Portage la 
Prairie districts. At the Government 
Farm. ,*t Brandon, and at 
other points we saw lields that gave 
every prospect of reaching close to 
forty bushels
would form only a very small per
centage of the total crop area. The 
bulk of what might be called the best 
fields, and these

and consequently, 
be little ground for 

I hit the last has notcomplaint. 
been heard nf the matter, and with 
persistent and well directed efforts on 
tile part of Mr. Fisher, which we 
lute every reason to believe he will 
continue to make, and the 
"on "f the several cattle dealers and 
feeders’

one or two

m every case, 
issue that fully 

2d,dUU men would lie required to har
dest the crop. This may seem like a 
large uumtier, hut when we consider 
the area under crop, the proportion of 
farm help on the average Manitoba 
farm is very small indeed, 
reason a large amount of extra help is 
needed to gather in the harvest. The 
western farmer realizes this just 
as he never did before, and he

per acre. But these
co-onera-

assoaations in the old land, 
who are asking for 
raising of the embargo may yet come!

cover a very large 
area indeed, perhaps, over one-half of 
the growing crop should if good ripen
ing and harvesting weather prevail, 
run thirty bushels per acre. The ha F 
auce, which is no very small portion 
Would mini what we saw, average, 
from fifteen to twenty bushels per

its removal, the

For this

The Provincial Winter Fair.
Tbe directors of the Provincial Win- 

er Fair met on Fr.dav last at I lie 
I aimer House, Toronto. There was a 
representative gathering and a large 
amount of business was transacted, in
cluding the arrangement of the prize 
list and the selection of judges. The 
complete official report will appear in 

HazeIte Department. Mr. 
A n Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont was 
elected president, to suucceed the late 
■ no 1 Hobson, and F. W. Hudson, 
Dominion Live Stock Commissioner, 
vice-president.

is pre
pared to pay good wages, as high as 
$5U to jitiu a month, he dig talked of. 
And if he can get the men he needs at 
these figures he may consider himself 
pretty well off. Though several thou
sand men left this

To analyze a growing crop in this 
way may seem somewhat far fetched, 
especially as nothing is so uncertain 
as growing grain But it is the only 
way of netting near the facts. From 
the figures we have given our readers
yield rfo,d,l,Mam„!i:twî™ï:0db,a'aeK Jï* C,,m ,*“* ‘“ï“ »< «>s.er„ Ca- 
twenty-live bushels per acre And tiffs TftdV *,U as 'he rural sections,
■» no small average for a country g o , Zl "b^ iZ'T11 m 
covering tbe area represented I,y Man- èmlmn n ,7,8 m Ku,ld
ttoba and the Territories Tie fact of » „ih « Ihe townspeople
tbe matter is, ,t „ a big average > ih »8 much »» "* farmer.

r ,,U“J “» 'àcmid nuuiufactur- A,‘« E“*‘« «"1, be Beueffclal. 

fury. *n* concerns in the cities and towns ^fr Thus. Southworth director of
Hut let us compare this estimated ,* d",we *" unnecessary work for colonization returned a few days ago 

average with the general average m fftto tte^mnre"1 ,the,r f'"»10)"8 'rn|n« visit of Inspection to the' burnt 
other countries. In Kngland where harvest , L" a P gatller ln lhc . "* ,he Tennscaming country,
the larges, yields per acre are obtained able'on,iniJ “ T“ T'11" w rm nPre.se°< The Farming
Of am other grain growing countrv i„ . 1 8 ,<ir lllt men and would go World lie stated that the lire was
the world, a good average y .èld of harvratiM of •ii!üard< ensurm* » sa,e î^ned nearly altogether to the ... 
wheat for the whole countrv is about 8 1 the ri,P- tied land It is hard on the settler
twenty-seven bushels per acre In —. “------------------- lor the time being, but will eventually
Ontario an average yield fur the The Cattle Embargo. 00 8“od; as ll>« fire MI help to clear
^rmeeiTÏÏL ac«: „Js" Pla?f '» CTb!U' hy'ïüe ...

while in the United States the aver- country before the consumtng'classes be^'avaThf 0n,the burnt lands W‘H 
age yield is from four to five bushels of Great Britain during hfs recent „nt b e. ,or Pu|PT°°d if taken 
per acre less. It will thus be seen visit to the old land L lion Mr 1 f Wmt” About 114 heads
twenty-five SVicreTW.- °*'' F"™‘ SWïï

ttoba is not a small average, but on the Canadian farm!,. Àa'êïJrt was ye™ ^SST ta“

province for the 
Uest last week many more will be 
needed.

The Temiscaming Fire

settler. The

■ :

É



Fair. The maker winning either •-»«• 
of these trophies will hold it i <*. •• 
year, hut must win the same three 
times Mure it becomes his property. 
The enterprise shown by the Assoc 
ti"n in contributing so generously v- 
Ward' the dairy display should induce 
a large exhibit of cheese and butter. 
A trophy of this nature :s something 
worth having.

Apple Exporters
A somewhat unique gathering took 

plate at the Pavilion, Toronto, last
It waa the seventh annual 

meeting of the National Apple Pac k
ers' Association, an organization hav. 

• ing for its members gentlemen en
gaged in the business of buying, pack
ing and exporting apples in the 
United States and Canada, 
unique feature of the meeting was in 
the fact that commercial men from 
two countries, who are strong com
petitors in the markets of the world 
were gathered together to discuss 
ways and means of bettering tl.eir

The
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arc looking forward to the better 
conditions that will prevail when the 
first drawbacks from tin* lire have 
been overcome, 
general one.

The (iovernnient has made an aj*« 
prupnation of SJ.inm to assist those 
who have suffered from the lire. $1,- 
200 oi this amount is being distribut
ed among the most needy 
he devoted to the rebuilding of the 
school house, which was burnt down, 
and the balance, iumii, will he invest
ed in clover and timothy seed tor 
sowing on the burnt lands, so as to 
provide pasture and hay next season 
The Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
Lumsden Steamboat Line have agr«*»*d 
to convey tins seed to the burnt dis
trict free oi charge.

The hit* Was not a

Shin will

The Dairy Trophy.
The accompanying illustration 1s n 

facsimile of one of the two vhallen *e 
trophies to he given by the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition Association to 
the cheese or butter maker exhibit
ing the highest scoring cheese or 
crvaincrv butter at the Industrial

k
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position ntnl enlarging the market 
for their products.

There was a good attendance, 
many apple shippers from the United 
States being present. A tiumhur of 
valuable addresses were delivered, 
and perhaps, the three deserving of 
special mention were those by Dr. 
Mills, Prof. Robertson and Prof. G 
T. Powell, of Knar Cliff Manor, N. 
Y. “Apple Crowing and Shipping in 
Canada’* was the title of Dr. Mills* 
paper He said that the apple wax 
our most- valuable fruit for household

eiation would serve the purpose of an 
illustration station.

The apple business Canada suffered 
very severely from the faults of pack
ing lie would like to str a similar 
development in the apple-packing 
business as had km witnessed oi 
late in the pork-packing business, 
and which had resulted in an enorm
ous increase of business. Practical 
skill on the part of the worker, and 
commercial talent on the part of the 
business man. would have the same 
results with the apple trade. The 
two special commandments should be: 
“Thou shall deliver goods as they 
arc* represented to he,” and “Thou 
slialt deliver them in the best pos
sible condition.” The question of 
transportation was one for the con
sideration of the shippers. In Can
ada we had an export trade of about 
a million barrels a tear. Two or 
three things made or marred the 
profits of the shippers, lie knew a 
man who for four years packed the 
product of his own orchards and 
made a barrel If they sent
the best- of apples in the liesl pus- 
nble condition they would get in 
England the highest prices.

Inferior goods were always slaugh
tered in the English markets where 
they found in competition the nro- 
dmts of so many places. The Gov
ernment of Canada were doing all in 
their power to protect shippers. They 
had four men in England whose duty 
it was to watch over delivery of 
Canadian products, with instructiois 
to report all eases in which steam
ship companies or others did not da 
the right thing. The transport of 
apples was a difficult thing, owing to 
changes of temperature. A ship
ment might show a temperature of 
*"» »»n the cars, while that of the 
wharf might only he 
was reported as over ripe when pack
ed. Apples should 
hoard a ship unless the ship had a 
thorough system of ventilation. Most 
«I the steamship lines fjrom Montreal 
were supplying proper facilities m 
this wax for apples.

Government had also shown 
their solicitude for the welfare of the 
business by passing the fruit 
;ut. which came into operation on the 
1st July. I tv this a, 
who packed fruit in a closed pack
age intended for sale 
to brand it. plainly 
name and address.

!

i

use. There was no other fruit in 
Canada to take its place. Apple 
growing was a profitable business 
when properly pursued. In the* An- 
lia polis \ alley of Nova Scotia they 
would find a considerable number "t 
the wealthiest farmers m that Prov
ince who did little else than grow 
apples, and all over tins country, 
and especially this Province, apple 
growing is a strong buttress of gram 
growing, stock raising and dairying. 
Apple orchards in Ontario, however, 
Were sadly neglected. There was 
n *t proper spraying, and manuring 
and pruning were not done thorough
ly. An attempt had Iren made to 
remedy these defects by the Govern* 
tuent, tit-t through the farmers’ In
stil ties. while a demonstrator als# 
had been sent round to illustrate the 
best methods of spraying, .still, lie 
ivgretted to ray that a very large 
proportion of our orchards was not 
sprayed Then they had in the Prov
ince tint teen or fourteen experiment
al stations, where Varieties were test
ed and botes taken of their adapta
bility to various locations Apple 
shippers, he agreed with Senator 
Dunlop, should try to improve the 
quality of the fruit by their représen
tai i"hs to the producer. The grower 
would alwayr pay more attention to 
the b .\:

:

1 Ins cargo
iban to the paid lec turers 

Can ml disc rimina-• i «."Ven : i".t. never go on
ti' ll l.o iid he* exci'c ra d in buying, 
so tiiat good flint might he well 
paid for

CANADIAN VI I i.l >
Prof- Robertson dealt with certain 
' iri "i apple grow mg in « ’anada. 

Apple culture icqiiired -pec ul culture 
and training

The

Many oi t.he ignorant 
it orted to hooks for their knowledge 
and purchased all 
of apples
In.in who had six hundred varieties 
on his farm.

e.-:\ per-on
sorts oi varieties 

lie had been told of one was compelled 
with his full

He thought that from the name of the 
variety, the designation of the grade 
of the fruit.

to twenty varieties were all 
that should be grown in any particu
lar district

Packages were not to 
be exposed for sale or sold unless so 
i. ail.e i, and i f-ena'ly was Imposed 
for false marking 
fraud in packing.

They could then he 
to advantage, would speedily 

make a name and would secure a bet
ter market

of packages or
Such a district would 

to Toronto, 
Canadian-.

he from Owen Sound 
about Uin miles AFI'lE CUI.TVKK IN THE UNITEDsquare
had been losing in the English mark
ets by having too many varieties, 
and shippers could do a good deal of 
good by talking to the farmers and 
informing them what varieties 
required.

Prof Powell delivered an address on 
the “Possibilities of Apple Culture 
in the United States” In the course 
of his remarks he pointed out that 
while it was true that the apple 
could be grown over a wide area of 
country, it did not follow that it 
could lie grown everywhere.

Experience had shown that certain 
varieties were adapted to certain lo
calities, and should be confined to 
them.

The apple shipper should 
give exact information to these men. 
'I he shippers, too, should back up 
the work of the Government at the 
illustration stations, where Uie best 
ways were shown of growing, picking 
and packing fruit. An orchard plac
ed under the care of a district asso- Tbe finest flavored apples

«
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN lag
were found in the belt extending from 
Nova Scotia througn the New Eng
land States, teaching to Michigan, 
and taking in New York and north 
Ohio and a part of Illinois. The 
Northern Spy would not grow to per
fection outside of New York, (’anad.i 
and Michigan. His deduction was 
that growers should depend upon the 
varieties originated in their own soil 
and climate. In touching upon the 
transportation question, he paid a 
high compliment to the enterprise 
and forethought of the Dominion 
Government in the efforts they had 
made in securing proper facilities for 
shipment on the ocean steamers. 
How important this matter was 
could be understood when he said 
that apples from Tasmania. 14,000 
miles from Kngland. Mere delivered 
m better condition in Kngland, than 
apples from the United States.

seeding has been very successful, 
more particularly this year’s. 1 
seeded down eight acres, and all but 
two arc doing splendidly, the finest I 
ever saw, just beautiful, as thick on 
the ground as it can stand, with no 
weeds. I sowed about the 10th of 
May and cut for the lirst time about 
the 5th of July, when eight to ten 
inches high, and now (20th July), it 
is from six to eight inches high 
again, and the prettiest held of 
clover you ever saw.

One field that I seeded down last 
year, I cut on the 20th of June this 
year, when it was thirty inches high, 
and it yielded seven tons of green 
feed to the acre. I cut a second 
crop on Uie 15th of July, but owing 
to the very dry time—no rain lie* 
tween first and second cutting—it 
did not turn out so well, only 3| 
tons of green feed to the acre. Hut 
since then we have had a good heavy 
ram and it is growing very rapidly, 
and in three week's, or about the mid
dle of August, I will have another 
heavy crop, the third cutting, and » 
fourth cutting about the 1st of ('it. 
One lot of last year’s seeding I cut 
for hay about the 26th of June, 
which weighed 2i tons of dry hay to 
the acre, and in two weeks more we 
shall have a second crop equally as 
good, and about the middle of Sep- 
said to be a very sich feed.

AS A SOILING CROP.

We cut some of tin Alfalfa e.ny 
other day and feed it green to our 
300 bugs and 65 milch cows, and I 
believe it to be the linest green feed 
in the world for soiling purposes, 
either for pigs or cows. It is the 
very cheapest and the best feed one 
can grow; " ogs are particularly fond 
of it as M-ell as the cous, and it is 
said to lie a very richfeed.

In a new book on Alfalfa, published 
this year by one of the professors 
in the Kansas Agricultural College, 
the author states, that one 
ton of Alfalfa hay is Morth as much 
as four tons of timothy, or two t«*n9 
of common red clover, and a ton of 
the leaves is worth more «ban a ton 
of wheat bran, and that if >.»u feed 
Alfalfa hay to your cows and pigs in 
the Minter you do not requite to 
feed any grain. Now this is a big 
story, hut as all the American Agri
cultural papers, and several new ag
ricultural books, are just now veilmg 
great stories about Alfalfa, there 
must be some truth in it.

as it will cause Meeds to grow, but 
commercial fertilizers should be used.

WHEN TO SOW.
It is best to sow the seed as early 

in the spring as the land can be got 
into good shape, but better to sow 
a little later than to sow when the 
land is in bad condition or not prop
erly worked. Sow broadcast, thirty 
pounds of seed to the acre, 
better to go over the land twice, once 
each way, sowing half the amount of 
seed each time. We use the wheel
barrow seeder.

I

It is

After sowing roll 
the land down firm and then go over 
it with a light harrow or a M-eeder, 
and when the Alfalfa is up six or 
eight inches high it should be cut 
with the mower, but not very close 
to the ground. This is to check the 
weeds and also causes the Alfalfa to 
grow stronger and healthier.

Ï have always grown Alfalfa on 
dry, sandy soil until this year, 
have one acre on a heavy clay loam 
inclined to be a little damp, and the 
Alfalfa is doing better there than on 
the sand. I am experimenting with 
different kinds of soil and different» 
times of sowing with and without a 
nurse crop, and lind it does much bet
ter sown alone without a nurse crop. 
If sown with a nurse crop barley is 
the best and that should be cut be
fore it gets ripe, for green feed, but 
Alfalfa is better alone without any 
grain.

SPRAYING A NECESSITY 1
Other important subjects disci sed 

were the proper education of 
orchardists, commercial orcharding, 
methods of buying and selling and the 
importance of spraying. Buyers fre
quently passed by orchards which 
they knew had not been sprayed, 
^ale by the barrel Mas recommended 
rather than selling the crop outright 
on the trees. Considerable com
plaint was made as to the methods 
of sale followed in the Liverpool 

Apples at that marketmarkets.
could lie inspected as often as desired 
and Mere then graded and catalogued 
according to quality. But although 
all this was done the buyer at 
tion had the option of rejection of 
barrels that he did not approve of. 
The opinion prevailed that the auc
tion sale should he final, so far as 
the sliip|>er is concerned, and 
mittee was appointed to 
the matter.

WHEN TO CUT.
Alfalfa should never he allowed to 

go to seed as that would run it out 
very quickly. If properly managed 
it will grow for eight or ten years, 
the roots going down eight or ten 
feet. It will stand the drouth bet
ter that any other clover. For hay 
it should lie cut very early, as soon 
or before it begins to blossom, other
wise the hay Mill be woody and not 
nearly so good. In curing Alfalfa 
for hay it should not lay too long 
in the hot sun, only a few hours to 
wilt, and then it should be raked and 
put into cocks, and the cocks covered 
with cotton ha 
left in cock three or four days to 
cure and then handle as little
as possible, or the leaves, the most 
valuable part of it, will drop off.

Now, if Me can grow live or si* 
tons of hay to the acre in three rut- 
tings, which I think we can, and if 
one ton 15 worth two of timothy, or 
‘JUQ and a half tons of red clover, 
which I think it is Jor breeding cows 
or pigs, this clover Is Ihe most profit- 
ahle our farmers can grow. For 
green feed it can he cut continuously 
from the middle of May till October, 
and it will stand drouth better than 
any other crop. It looks to me as 
if there is» no other crop equal to 
Alfalfa, and still not one farmer in 
1.000 is growing it for the reason 
that he don’t know

look into

The next meeting Mill take place at 
Rochester, N. Y., in 1902.

CORRESPONDENCE.
y caps. It should be

Lucerne or Alfalfa.
E. D. Tillson gives some valuable

hints to Farmers regarding this

Editor Thk Karmim. Won r>
I notice in some of your circular 

letters sent out, that you ask farmers 
to write and tell how matters 
going with them on the farm, 
by so doing they might benefit 
other farmers, 
with your request, I give you my ex
perience.

I have not very much to say that is 
new, but there is one thing I might 
say that may be of interest to oth
ers, and that is something about 
Lucerne or Alfalfa. I 
taken Mith this clover, 
comparatively new thing in Canada; 
comparatively few farmers are grow
ing it. Some few have tried it and 
have not been successful, 
been growing it in a small way for 
eight years and have only just now 
learned how to grow it successfully. 
I have now about twelve acres grow
ing, and last year and this year's

As

CAUSE OF FAILURE.

The great trouble or ihe cause cf 
lack of success with Alfalfa in this 
country is in getting it to grow, 
that is in getting it started the first 
year. Not one farmer in a huLditd 
knows how to grow it, and mne- 
tenths of those who have tried it 
nave made a failure, 
secret is to have the 'and thoroughly 
prepared for it. The land must le 
thoroughly worked the year before 
soM’ing so as to kill all weeds, and 
early in the following spring cultivat
ed, harrowed and rolled a great many 
times so as to get a perfect seed bed. 
Barn yard manure should not be put 
on for at least a year before sowing

So in compliance

S
am greatly 

It is a The great how. Why they 
fail is because they do not half work 
or prepare the land, and do not sow 
half seed enough to the acre, and be
sides want a crop of Alfalfa clover 
and grain off the same

I have
ground and 

both at the same time, which is all 
wrong.

K. D. Tillson*
Tilsonburg, Ont., July 23rd. 1901.
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Specially Reported

Tliv city (•! \V nnipi'g presents many 
attr.ution to thv \iMtor from tin* 
Fast It broad streets. line pu die 
build tut', large warehouses and splen- 
aid stores mark it a* a modern g*- 
nhead ventre that is destined to nil 
an important pi.a e in the develop
ment oi Western t'anada It would 
hot lie surprising to see Winnipeg 
double its population within the next 
ten years At the present time 
there is great activity in building 
circles, and it i- estimated that im-- 
tween two and three million dollars 
will be expended in tins line the 
present season.

Winnipeg is the gateway *o ’!.»• 
prairie Fiotu this point visitors 
brain:, out to all parts of the We-.. 
Hei • are located the large banking 
and financial institutions of the 
country, the wholesale warehouses 
and brain he» of numerous 1 oiu erns 
doing husine s m the West With 
respeit to bank clearings Winnipeg 
how ranks as the thud city in the 
I Him m ion. Montreal and Toronto 
ab'iie excelling her Xml all this 
has been accomplished within the 
pa-f twenty-live years. To-day, Win- 
hipeg. with her ôh.immi population, is

i.essvd at the Toronto Industrial. As 
at ltratidon. the hor.se r«ne is the 
« hief tent re of attraction, 
tend the lair and mi-s seeing the 
speeding in the ring is a calam ty 
Westerners endeavor to avoid And 
the West may well feel proud of soi te 
of its fast horses, though it would 
perhaps be better lor the agricultural 
part of the show, if less at ten'ion 
were paid to this feature.

With the exception of the live stock 
department the Winnipeg fair can" »!

<1. Mutch For two year old i lly X. 
and <• Mutch. I.nmsden. were 1 »* ,itid 
3id, and M< Ken/ie 2nd !• *i ««ling 
filly. X and (i. Mulch were 1 •*. .1 A. 
S Ma« millan 2nd. and .Ino !•" Smith 
•ltd For best foal, .Ino I Tnrtier was 
1 t. and John l-.* Smith 2nd ant ltd.

sweepstakes for Irst mare . • y aue 
while .Ino K Smith and Donald î.'oss 
had 1-t for stallion and tliree • . hi* 
get. The sweepstakes I'm IhM * Ilioti 
any age went to* W. Swenerti : . lor 
Rosemont

Then were only a few Slnre- shown. 
In draft horses some good type- were 
shown, the teams being stron ; (Juiti* 
•- iiuniluT of good general p rpose 
Imrsi's were shown and the judge was 
kept busy allot mg awards.

So tat as quantity was voi eer'ied, 
the display of light horses »v • rood 
but tiie quality, in many 1 a 
lint what one would expect at « lair 
where the racehorse and *jie driver 

h .1 hold on the fus 1 pie In 
liait imt.. 

who judged the light horse- w .•• so 
impressed with the poor quality of 
•soniv of the classes that lie refused to 
award tirst prizes, and an examina- 
fi"ti of some of the exhibit - would 
seem to lustily him in taking this 
stand It Would sect , s a ». ,|,\ ex
hibitors 1 nii< lulled 1l1.1t anytli'i.g that 
Would drive would lie all right tor the 
show ring The lesson «du m . ««red 
to them by the judge 
wholesome effect in inducing letter 
class of exhibits in the (unite.

To . t-
!
!

I!. Turner had the

be i ailed .1 great agricultural show The 
season oi the year when the show is 
held max possibly account for tins. 
A much better display of agricultural 
products might be gathered together 
after Juive t than before The dairy
products exhibit was only fair, there 
being very few cheese shown, though 
the judge. .1 XX Hart, superintendent 
of the Kingston Dairy Silio.il, stated 
that a couple of lots showed v«tv 

The butter evlitntgood quality 
w.i' large and fairly even in quality, 
both the < reamery and private dairy 
being well

fact Mi D II Charles.

A butter- 
making i nmpft it mu. somewhat along 
the line of that held .it Toionto. ,•»- 
11.1 ted < 1 >fisider.ible attention

represented

in
one of the most progressive cities in 
the D"H iimn.

out opinion it would pay the Mati- 
t1 a dairy man to 1 online his energies 
entirely to butter, rather than divide 
them up with cheese, 
large and gradually increasing mark
et t r butter m the Kootenay and 
British Columbia district 
Western dairy men should endeavor In 
hold for themselves.

The boom days -ire 
over and a steady, substantial and 
healthy development has set in which 
may be aid
the whole of Western Canada

There
o he i lut ai ter1st ic of

may Law .1Nowhere will one gain a more *oi- 
îect idea of the kind of people who 
inhabit the Canadian West than at 
Winnipeg's hig summer fair 
gather here front 
prairie province and Territories, not 
only to see the lug show, but *o 
transact business that has acciiniui it- 
ed during the year Because of thus 
latter reason the Winnipeg fair is f 
very great advantage to the 
chants of the city, who reap a big 
harvest from the large influx of visi
tors to the fair. This year wa< no 
exception to the rule, the hotels be-

They 
all parts of the* ih in >is. It i> tierhaps in the display ..f tat

tle and especially of the U*ef breeds, 
that the Winnipeg fair will rank lugli 
as .1 live stiH k sl ow The display of 
short Imms was an excellent 
• Lilly of young stock, and 
Would do 11 edit to any show 
rio breeders may well loo' . their 
laurels when we have m our new Can
adian West such a turn 
white and roans'*

The exhibit of heavy 
Winnipeg was 
"ideed by Mr John (i.irdho 
field. Ont . who pronounced the dis
play a very creditable 
Brandon, the (Tvdcsdaie

They were 
lligli-

o’.e e | v-
As at 

Was the
The aged stallion class of 

this breed was a very good one. •here 
being six entries out • f ••ml 

as was ' » V -cm 
at Winnipeg this year. The judge, 
Prof. Thomas Sluw, stated t’.at it 
would Ih- impossible for his own state, 
of Minnesota, to get together 
and credit aide an exhibit. The ntle- 
men who contributed largely town ids 
making tins good showing, wro, the 
Hon Thomas (ireenway. ,,f Crystal 
City, John (!. Barron. Car her v. and 
Jno. i: Smith. Brandon, 
the beef breeds Prof Shave bad three 
days of steady hard work 
bulls some

"St Christopher" 
"Wned by J. A S Macmillan. Brand

ing taxed to the utmost to accommo
date the people.

The dates of tins year's fair were 
from July 2»th to August 2nd mil 
from the lir-t day, 
hi bit ion was

Jacob Slmiik, Car
man. 2nd. and Donald Ross, Cypress 
River, 3rd

on. was first

In three year old stal- 
Rosemont, bred by (iraham 

Bros . Claremount, and shown by W. 
Su inert mi. Car berry was first 
•v (1. Mutch with "Prince Stanley" 
2nd. and J A s Macmillan 3rd In 
two year-old 
first with imported Baron Hendry, 
John A Turner. Millerville 2nd, with 
Lord (irandeur, bred by I» & O. 
Sorhy, (Juelph, and J B Thomson, 
Ham iota. 3rd

when the ex- 
formerly opened by 

Lieutenant-Governor McMillian. 
the close, the

Ato
grounds nrc'sentcd :i 

1 Tin-d activity and bustle, 
characteristic of Western life 
fair was largely attended throughout, 
though there was some falling off in the 
attendance of farmers as compared 
with other years. Realizing the big 
harvest ahead •of them, nat a few 
farmers this year remained home 
from the fair in order to have all 

• other work on the farm done before 
the wheat crop is ready 
were, however, good crowds on the 
grounds during each day of the fair, 
while at night the grand stands 
overcrowded.
fore the grand stand this year was 
good and the f.re-works 
almost equal in extent to that wit-

J A * Macmillan was In .lgmg

Pi aged
overdone aninv.Js were 

shown, 1st went to Benallach »V I.a- 
france, Winnipeg; 2nd to Geo Brice, 
Green way ami 3rd to Andrew (iral-am, 
Pomeroy. A nice lot of three year- 
old hulls was shown. 1st and üd go
ing to Jno. (». Barron, the former for 
Topsman's Duke, and the 2nd to (ireen
way, for Jubilee (Imp). In tvvo-year- 
olds Green way had 1st and 2nd’, his 
bull, Sittyton Hero 7th, bred by Jas. 1 
Davidson «Sc Son, getting first place. 
This is a noble animal, large at») well 
proportioned. He was the sweeps* ikes 
bull at Winnipeg in 1900. Patron

There were seven 
yearling stallions in the ring, and a 
nice even lot they were, with John K. 
Smith. Brandon, first 
Son, Knier son, second,
Thomson third

Fraser A: 
and J. B

There In brood mares and 
young stock the show was strong 
For brood mares with foal by side 
John A. Turner was first, John Wish- 
art,
J B Thomson 3rd 
and two of her progeny 1 and 2. went 
to J. B. Thomson and 3rd to A. and

The performance be- Portage la Prairie, 2nd, and 
For brood mare

on a scale

k
>

L
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3rd, with Judge 2nd. In yearling 
hulls there was strong tom lieu* inn. 
tlivre being some new blood m the 
held, lirst going to Win. Hxati. Ninga, 
lor a line white bull, with .1 • >!ii> Gia- 
ham. Carlierry. 2nd, (ireenxvay .ird, 
and Jno. K. Smith, lih. For bull 
tali" Greenway wa again 1st. with 
•lames Bray I.onburn. 2nd, and .In». 
I.\ Smith. 3rd. with a nice tail of 
•Ino Isaac's breeding Fur the be.t 
hull any age. I loti. Tims. Cm-uwax, 
had it with Sittyloti Hero.

The display »»f aged tows was large, 
tliere living 13 m the ring, in this 
class .hi» (i. Harion was first with 
•lenny Find It It. (imp i, and Greenxvi.y 
2nd. with Roan Mary, bred lx 11 « r«. 
•Iotin Dryden. In three xe.ir olds 
Green way bad 1st and 2nd! ,.i l .«F» 
lirst m two-year-ohls with H.irroit 
2nd. In yearling heifers, G runway 
had 1st, 2nd and 3rd, and .ils» the 
name standing for heifer «aif. There 
Was strong cumpetitmn in the herd 
classes, the highest awards living di
vided pretty evenly tic tween Green way 
and Barron, with .In» 
strong in some 
siderahle interest was shown 
contest for the specnils given hx 
Dominion Shorthorn Hreeders* .V 
<latioii. With the consent of the exhi
bitors and to relieve Prof 
somewhat. Mr Ogilvie, of Vliicago, 
Was called in to make these awards. 
The interest (entered around the best 
bull any aue where Ham n s Topsinati's 
Duke and Green way's Sittyton Her» 
Were competing. After sonic deliber
ation the judce awarded the palm to 
the former, thus reversing Professor 
Shaw’s lodgment m previous awards. 
K»r lie't female any age iarnm was 
also lir't while in the Association’s 
specials for young herd hull and then 
females. Greenway had 1st ainl 2nd, 
and Smith 3rd There were a numlier 
of pee ials in tins < lass, making a 
large number of sections aud in fact, 
more than were necessary in t show 
of this kind. The number »i sei turns 
in nearly all the live stock clay ses 
might be cut down hx one-quarter to 
the advantage of both exhibitor and

There was rather a line showing of 
Herefords and some very line speci
mens were shown This breed lias 
many qualities which make it of value 
to our western country and it would 
seem as if western farmers aie just 
beginning to realize this The prin
cipal exhibitors were .John Wallace 
Cartwright, ,1. A Chapman, Heres- 
ford and .1 H. Marples. Deleau 
Honors were about equally divided lie- 
tween them, with perhaps Mr Wallace 
leading.

There was also u tine showing of 
Polled Angus for a new country, anu 
some fine specimens were shown. A. 
Cummings. Lone Tree, and C. W. 
Speers, Griswold, Man , were the 
chief exhibitors and winners though 
John Fraquhar, Welwyn, Assa., was 
frequently in the list. This is an
other breed of beef cattle well adapt
ed for Western Canada 

The showing of Galloways excelled 
by far that of any previous year. The 
exhibits were made by I). McCrae, 
Guelph, and Wm. Martin, Winnipeg. 
The former had on exhibition thirteen 
fine animals including the imported 
bull Odric IV, of Tanbreoch. This

bull is a splendid type of the breed 
and stood lirst at the Highland show 
last year. \ two year old bull shown 
by Win Martin, also imported slow
ed up well in Ins (lass The hulk of 
the lirst prizes came to the Ontario 
breed which made a good showing in 
competition with its western rival.

DAIRY FREEDS.

The dairy tattle were judged by R. 
Reid. Berlin. Out Holstems were out 
in large numliers, and though livre 
was. no doubt, good quality in many 
of the animals shown they were not 
brought out m show shape. In fact 
hot a few of the animals shown look
ed as if they had lust liven brought hi 
from about some straw st.'ck, and 
bow exhibit* r* expected to make «.ti 
impression upon the .nidge or visitors 
to the show is a mystery. We do not 
for a moment countenance too mu.lt 
titling and fixing for the show ring, 
especially with dairy cattle, but there 
is a happy medium hy which no in
jury Himes t» the animal and a much 
more creditable showing made. If 
the Holstein breeders of the west ex- 
pei t this breed to become the popular 
dairy cow west of Lake Superior, as 
there seems to he good prospect of its 
Ihm oiniiig. they must learn to lit 
their animals fur the show ring lat
ter This is advisable for purely busi
ness reasons it for no other A visit
or examining the different breeds with 
the intention of purchasing will he 
lunch more favorably uai reused n the 
animals that are in good healthy, 
thrifty condition, than if the. are 
shown in a liait starved, neglected 
state This is a hit of advice from an 
Easterner who has attended a good 
many shows and we trust it will lie 
received in the spirit in which it is 
given. The chief exhibitor in this 
class as usual was .las. Glennie A 
Son, Longburn, who won the hulk of 
the awards Other large exhibitors 
were John Oughton Middlemareh. and 
A H Hotter, Montgomery. Assa., 
the latter showing a very line two 
year old heifer Glennie A: Son 
had the sweepstakes for the best hull 
any age and also for best female any 
age in milk.

There was a fair showing of Jer- 
sc\ s though their companion breed the 
Guernseys were conspicuous by their 
absence. W V. Kdwards, Souris, 
was the chief exhibitor and winner.

In Ayrshtres some good specimens 
were shown, principally by the Hon. 
Thus. Green way. Mr W. M. Smith, 
Scot’ind, Out., showed some good 
animals, hut as they were of the old 
type of Ayrshire, they appeared at a 
disadvantage in competition with the 
more up-to-date animal, at least the 
judge seemed to lie of this opinion. 
Alex. Wood. Souris, had a few win
ners, but the hulk of the prizes went 
to the Crystal City herd.

SHEEP.

The splendid sheep barn of the Win
nipeg Industrial did not contain as 
line an exhibit of sheep «s one would 
have expected to see While tliere 
were quite a number shown the ma
jority were thin and not in show 
condition, though Mr. Thus. Teasdale, 
Concord, Ont., the judge, stated that 
the exhibits handled a good deal bet
ter than they looked. Nearly all the

leading breeds were represented, many 
Ontario exhibits being among them. 
These latter were shown by Wm. 
Smith, who displayed considerable en
terprise in visiting the West with a 
c ar load of cattle, sheep and swine for 
the show. In Cotswolds, M. Hugh- 
ton Middlemareh, was the only exhi
bitor Leu esters were represented by 
Duncan Sinclair. Oakville, and Alex. 
D Gatnley . Brandon, the former being 
the chief winner. In Lincolns, W T. 
Lx lie. Beacoiisiivld. had everything his 
own way. Hon Tims Green way end 
D K Corbett, Swan Lake, made up 
the exhibit of Shropshire's, the former 
securing most of the uv -ids If we are 
to judge of the popularity of the breed 
by the number of exhibits the Oxford 
Downs would carry off the palm. There 
was more competition in tins class 
than m any other and a numlier of 
Ontario sheep shown by J H. Jail a 
Sons. Mt. Vernon, Out., figured in tlie 
prize list. Alex. Wood. Souris, and J. 
IV Jickling, Carman. Man., were pro
minent winners, tDo former, perhaps, 
tarrying the most tirsts. Wm. Smith 
had the only Southdowns shoxva In 
Dorsets. the exhibit of R. II. liar- 
il'iic of Thorndale, Ont., took the 
first place in nearly all classes, W. II. 
Thompson, Kmerson. being a good se-

!

i
!

I. Smith 
young herds. Con-

the

SXVINE

There was a very good exhibit of 
swine. Herkshires, Tamworths and 
Yorkshires predominating. Mr. Thus. 
Teasdale, judged this section also. In 
Her ksh ires. J. A McGill, Neepawa. 
and Hon. Tims. Greenway, were the 
chief exhibitors, the former being per
haps ahead in the xvinnings, especially 
of lirsts. There was keen competi
tion hi Yorkshires, where Ontario was 
represented hy Bret hour A .Saunders, 
Hurford. Ont The chief western exhi
bitors in this class were S. J. Thomp
son, St. James; Andrew Graham, 
Pomeroy, and Hon. Thomas titeen
way. Tamworths were out m large 
numbers with some tine specimens 
shown. L II Bradley. Portage La 
Prairie and W K. Baldwin. Manitou, 
were among the chief exhibitors and 
winners, though Will II. Smith, Car
man, and W M Smith Scotland, 
Ont . had no small share of the prizes. 
Chester Whites, Poland Chinas, and 
Du roc Jerseys, were fairly well re
presented. though if we are to judge 
of the number shown at Winnipeg, 
these are not the popular breeds 
among western farmers. There was 
strong competition in the bacon hog 
class. In this A. B Pottar. Mont
gomery had lirst, Brethour A Saun
ders second and S. J. Thompson a 
Son third.

POULTRY.

As at Brandon the poultry exhibits 
were judged by Sharp Butterfield, 
who pronounced the exhibit a fair one. 
Many of the birds were not in good 
feather and consequently did not .score 
as high as they otherwise would. As 
at Brandon what are known as the 
utility breeds predominated.

Taken altogether Manitobans have 
good reason for taking a genuine pride 
in their big fair. In several respects 
it will compare favorably vith the 
largest of our great fairs in th-1 blast.

(Concluded on page 144;
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Studies in Nature
A Review of Insect and Bird Life on the 

Farm
Edited by C. W. Nash

canta xitt.i1.il sometime* known as 
the “old fashioned potatoe heel le." 
These inserts are sometimes de
structive to potatoes, ilowers, or 
garden rrops in late summer, they 
«ire very fond of beets and are soino 
times, though not often, seriously 
harmful. Blister beetles occasion- 
ttlly appear m swarms at this season 
of the year and sweep over a garden 
or field before the nature of the at- 

I he shore birds and wadets ,ve tack can he realized As a rule tliey 
working their xi.it down from the disappear as suddenly as they come, 
V rh. and are Incoming abundant the swarm remaining for only a day 
along the sandy l«‘.o lie of l ake On- or two, at other times they may stay 
t.nio The>e are only the advance *» xvevk or more. The ordinary ar- 
g i.iril of the vast. army that m an- senical poisons kill them slowly and 
nt.hcr tnoiiih will U* sweeping across a swarm that feeds for a day or two, 
tt.e continent, from North to South, before the poison is applied, and a 

,Sslc1 N0T day or two before the insects die,
has done about as much injury as 
they would have done if allowed their 
course unmolested Driving them of! 
is often practised with success, and 
should he resorted to when circum-

!

The editor of this department will 
be glad to identify for sub «Tiber* 

of natural history 
sent to this office for that purpose, 
and will answer any questions on the 
subject that may be asked through 
The Farming World.

I'lKI* NnlES.

iany >ne< miens i
!

!

I
•fust before daylight on the morn

ing of the Ttli iris! I bad 
tumty of noticing an extraordiii; 

movement of

The enormous number of cherry and 
maple aphids that, appeared 
tires ibis spring has» caused .1 corre
sponding abundance of the predacious 
insects whose mission it. is to 
them m check, 
mentioned

all opp it-
iry

migratory 
thrusl.es here.

W ilson's 
The night had lieen 

xery dark, and towards morning sev
eral heavy showers of rain had fallen, 
accompanied by a good deal of thund- 

1 did not hear any birds pass
ing over during the night., but. just, 
at dawn, and quite suddenly, I heard 
the veery's call 
around me.

In .1 past issue I 
the unusual mini tier of 

fifteen spotted ladybirds that had ai
med in this- neighborhood, and which 
wen- increasing rap,dl> Lately I grass-hoppers. 
ba\e noticed everywhere, m the grass, 
about tin* hushes and

stances permit it.
These blister lieetles are beneficial 

insects in their earlier stages und 
form one of the most important 
checks to the excessive increase of 

The young larvae, 
when hatched, hunt up the egg sac of 
a grass-hopper, and there remain un
til tliey have reached their full de- 

These an* velopment, in the meantime feeding 
green bodied lave winged upon the grass-hopper's eggs contâm

es, the larvae of which feed on cd therein 
aphids and other plant, lue. 
of space prevents mv giving the life 
history of this 
but 1 will «lu so slioitly.

note everywhere 
The notes seemed t«« 

from over my head and from 
the trees quite close to 

- J see nothing, the birds 
were travelling from l ast to West, 
and soon passed by. and I have 
none since, there may le a few stragg
lers vet lefi, but I think

on the trees,
great, swarms «if lace wing tin's, 
times called aphis lions 
leant ifulamong 

hut 1 could
Hie For full life history of 

blister beetles- see Farming World of 
September il'ith, 1900.

Wm Muir —The plant sent is the 
common yellow clover (trifolium pro-
riitnleiist.

Want

ui *hi.s issue,the bulk of 
have left, us for this season. 

Baltimore orioles and bobolinks 
fast, disappearing; they perform 
journey m a more leisurely fashion, 
and do n-.t always travel at. night.

This is an annual plant 
and «|iiito easily kept under control 

It is gen- 
heiielivial m pas-

ANsXVI-Hs 1(1 1 Ilk KKM'nNtiCN'l'..

.1 N -The liect.Ieifl sent as speri- bv frequent cultivation. 
ukvn "n ,l"' s,|car beet, are the erally considered 

common st.ri|H-d blister IwiMle tepi-

ate
Uieir

MILLIONS OF WEALTH
:IN CANADA

Our her population Is growing rapidly.
This year her harvest Is the greatest on record.
The Farmer is strongly supported by the Uovernment In 

all his worthy enterprises.
The purchasing power of the average Farmer has Increased 

fourfold within ■ few years.
THE. FAkHINQ WORLD Is the only weekly agricultural paper

II reaches all the up-to-date, money making and money- 
spending Farmers and Stockmen.

An advertisement in It always brings business.
ItatfM oti .i/f/tljcatit

Annual
Autumn
Number
• will be pub- 

lishedabout 
Sept. 1st.
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The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries.

Representing the Farmers' Interests
Ivditcd by James Fowler

Specially

!

Sugar Beettcts. above tom pare with a trop properly 
sowed on level ground as desmlied m 
The Farming World of which paper I 
am a regular subscriber? 
l>roiuore, Ont.

growing of beets anil the manner in 
which they look after them. It is 
likely factory will lie built there for 
1802.

To produce our own sug«.r will save 
liot less than two dollars per capita 
to the country, including the purchase 
of and the duties un foreign sugars.

Beet sugar is rapidly supplanting 
tane sugar because the latter rannul 
be ua cheaply produced.

In Michigan alone, within three 
years, the investment m lactones has 
been >0,00V,000.

Michigan’s beet sugar product in 
1*98, the year of its first fi.ctory, was 
ft,ooo,nuo pounds. In 1809 it was 35,- 
000,000 pounds. Last veal it was 52,« 
IH10,000 pounds. This year, it wi l he 
about 120,000,000 pounds, neatly u?.c- 
tlurd of the total output of tl.e win de 
country.

At Hiver Fall, Wis., twu young !avy 
school teachers are contractors, each 
having two acres on their fathers* 
farm They have done all the work 
on the crop, with the exception of 
team work, and both have perfect 
fields of beets that would shame seme 
ot our good farmers to visit.

A great many things that are be- 
nelinal to the farmer follow in the 
wake of every factory. It affords the 
very best opportunities to the cream
ery industry and to stink feeding of 
all kinds m its supply of pulp which 
results from the extraction of the su
gar from the beets. This ; one of 
the most desirable of stock to* . ran 
lie obtained cheaply from the factory 
and is easily stored and kept.

Fuller Hrothers will commence at 
mice to feed cattle on beet 
the lug silo east of town, 
have there l.liiu head and propose to 
buy in Arizona some two thousand 
more. The rhino Land and Water 
Company has litted up its engines, and 
are taking the pulp directly from the 
factory to the silo. So there will again 
lie Chino hcct-pulp-fcd beef on the 
market Hie coming fall and winter 
and no better beef, by the way, is fur
nished to the markets of California — 
Chino Champion.

i
i —Win. L. Dixon.

The Crops.
Personals.

Mr II. S. Cane, Mayor of New
market,
during the week and discussed the 
licet sugar question.

Mr .1 ('. Sicmon, one of the direct
ors of the Wiarton Meet. Sugar Co., 
Wiarton, while m the city, dropped 
in to see us Wiarton is moving

I The general outlook continues fine, 
the beet lields have been well taken 
tare of and farmers are well satisfied. 
The beets being grown under contract 
for shipment to Michigan have been 
carefully looked after by representa
tives from the factories interested.

made us a pleasant call

Sugar Beet* and Droutb.
It is an ill wind that blows nobody 

any good. The recent prolonged 
drouth in Nebraska and elsewhere 
served to show in a surprising manner 
the vitality and strength of sugar 
beets in resisting unfavorable climatic 
conditions. While other crops were 
literally burned up, sugar beets con
tinued to grow and to make sugar ra
pidly, and when the rains came the 
beets recovered in a remarkably short 
time, whereas for other crops the re
lief came too late to secure even an 
average crop. This lesson will not be 
lost upon the observing farmer —Beet 
Sugar (iazette.

slowly but siiiely along the right 
lines.

How Many Factories Shall we 
Build ?

By actual count there are at the
present time 19 different projects in 
the air for the establishment of sugar 
factories in the province. How many 
of these will be built for next season's 
operations, is the question that is now 
troubling the minds of the places in
terested. At the present time one 
only is assured Wallaceburg being 
the only one for which the contract 

building has 
Though dcvclopemcnts within the next 
few days will show no doubt that at 
least one more will follow very close
ly- Hath locality interested, seems to 
feel that they are about the only one 
at all sure of having a factory built, 
and are holding oui inducements to 
their expectant subscribers for stock, 
that they are sure to receive Ac per 
pound from the Government upon all 
the sugar they manufacture, at least 
$50,00», the first year. These state
ments or inducements are somewhat 
misleading as the the whole appro
priation is only $75,000 a year, and 
must he divided pro rata upon the 
basis of the sugar manufactured. So 
that with 3 or 4 factories participat
ing it would mean less than $25,000 
each There is no great haste to 
rush this matter, it is best to esta
blish, say, two plants in different

for been awarded

Sugar Bounties Conference.
Meeting to lie held at Brussels in the 

Autumn.
The West Indian Committee announ

ces that the Government has accepted 
the invitation of Belgium to attend 
another sugar conference in the au
tumn to consider the question of the 
abolition of bounties. The abolition 
of the bounties referred to is export 
bounty, which means to this country 
an increase in the price, unless we 
manufacture our own sugar.

I

pulp from 
They now

:

Cultivation of the Sugar Beet
Prof. F. T. Shutt.

The sugar beet is a variety of the 
ordinary beet that, by careful and 

parts of the province and fully de- scientific selection and propagation, 
monstrate the success of the enter
prise before embarking too heavily, or 
some towns will regret their hasty 
action of giving very large bonuses for 
the establishment of an enterprise 
which may not lie successful in their 
vicinity. Go slow, and investigate 
carefully the surrounding conditions.

Sugar Beets at Dromore.
I'ditor Sugar Beet World. has been improved, so that now ex-

Keplying to your inquiry of July 
sowed the•10th, I may say, that 

mangels and sugar beets on April 20. 
There was much backward weather af
ter they were sowed. The Danish su
gar beets are now larger than the 
mangels and just as numerous. They 
are fairly regular in the drills. There 
are some misses varying from 2 feet 
to 12 feet, but the average distance 
apart is about a foot. The circumfer
ence of the beets is about 8 inches on 
the average. Some are as large as 12 
inches. The seed was put in drills just 
like the mangels and 1 lb. was 
sown in 12 drills 40 rds long. This 
would be a little more than 2 lbs. of 
seed per acre. I will send you a re
port of the total crop after harvest
ing. IIow docs this crop as described

i *********
E. N. DYER à CO.

Builders el

SUGAR 
MACHINERY

From Sombra.
Capitalists from Michigan gave re

cently been looking over the ground 
with a view to building a factory at 
Sombra, and, while there are some 
disadvantages in regard to railway 
facilities, there are other advantages 
which largely counter balance them. 
Much satisfaction was expressed at 
the way the farmers have taken hold 
of the contracts offered them for the

Clwllll, Olll
Will contract to build complete 
beet sugar plants, including all 
machinery and buildings ; also fur
nish the necessary technical and 
shilled help to opesate them.i

:
:
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is thoroughly rotted is also good 
New soil is not considered the most 
desirable.

In seasons when it is hot and dry 
the stronger and heavier soil, if well 
drained, will lie found more favorable 
than a loose, sandy soil, hut the lat
ter, if well manured, will be better if 
the summer is rainy or cold.

The ground should receive a thor
ough cultivation previous to seeding. 
If at all heavy it should not be work
ed while wet.

Sowing—The proper time for seed
ing will depend upon the season and 
the soil, but during the latter part 
of April or the beginning of May the 
soil will in most localities be suf
ficiently dry, without having lost 
that degree of moisture necessary for 
the germination of the seed. The eai- 
lier the sowing the better, as tne 
beets require to grow as long as pos
sible If found desirable, the seed 
may lie soaked from five to ten 
hours before sowing.

The seed should be planted from J 
to 11 inches deep, and in drills 12 to 
20 inches apart. As it is not the 
purpose to raise a large beeV-from 
1 lb. to 2 lbs. is a good size for sug
ar content—the closer the plants in 
the row and the nearer together the 
drills the larger will lie the yield to 
the acre, other tilings being equal.

Weeding—When the weeds appear, 
if the beets are above ground, this 
operation should lie commenced. \ 
dry day should be selected for the 
work, which may lie done by a hoe 
or suitable cultivator.

Thinning —This may be done when 
the beets have attained a thickness 
of about i inch. A damp day should 
be chosen, the roots being left from 
l- to 9 iivhes apart, au.'.ruing to the 
richness of the soil. The ruber the 
soil the closer :he lieetc may be left. 
It is not desirable to raise a very 
large beet, small beets are the r.cher 
in sugar and have purer juice.

Cultivation—It is of the utmost im
portance that the weeds lie constant
ly destroyed and the roil kept l.iore. 
The number of times ne^eusary to go 
over the ground will depend on the 
nature of the soil and tie season.

portion, if present, is always cut of! 
and discarded—for not only is it poor 
in sugar, but it contains an excess of 
other substances which makes diffi
cult the extraction of the sugar. Care 
should he taken not to break of! the 
leaves during the early growth of the 
plant, for it is by them that the 
sugar is developed.

Harvesting —When the leaves turn 
yellow the beet is approaching ma
turity. Although it is desirable to 
leave the beet in the ground as long 
as possible, they should be pulled be
fore the first heavy frost, as .’uch 
would materially lower the percent
age of sugar.

If not intended at once for the fac
tory they may be Kept in a pit.

amples are not wanting whose juice 
contains 20 per cent sugar.

It is not intended to describe 'he 
many different kinds of sugar beets 
developed of late years and now 
grown on the continent of Kurope 
for the sugar factory, but it is ne
cessary to say that the seed of such 
varieties as have been proved to he 
rich in sugar should only be sown.

The sugar beet has been found to 
thrive throughout the greater part of 
Kurope and the United States. As 
the northern or southern limit of 
this very extended area of growth is 
approached the sugar beet increases 
in richness. What the sugar cane is 
to the tropics, the sugar beet is to 
the temperate zones. As it has al
ready been said, there can be no 
doubt but what the climate of a 
large portion of Canada is suitable 
for the development of beets rich in

The value of beets for the manufac
ture of sugar depends upon their 
richness in sugar and the purity of 
their juice (co-efficient purity), and 
these again in turn depend upon the 
kind of seed, the quality and condi
tion of the soil, the extent and na
ture of the cultivation and the char
acter of the season Failure in the 
past has often resulted from not 
recognizing the fact that the sugar 
beet requires a different and more 
thorough cultivation than beets 
grown for fodder purjioses. A right 
preparation of the soil, correct plant
ing, and the keeping of the root well 
below the surface of the ground, all 
exert their influence upon this crop, 
both as to quality and quantity.

In view of the probable extension 
of the beet sugar industry in the 
near future and the consequent 
growth of these roots in large quan
tities in this country, it has been 
thought advisable to give some in
formation—necessarily in a concise 
form—regarding those methods of 
culture which have been found advan
tageous by exjienenced sugar beet 
growers.

Soil.—The sugar beet will grow in 
almost any soil, but its profitable 
culture requires a good soil, properly 
prepared.

Heavy clay and wet soils, rocky 
and marshy lands, are not desirable 
lly judicious drainage the former may 
be vastly improved. Soils in which 
clay predominate are often too hard 
and imjienetrable. In a ground full 
of stones the roots become forked 
and unsuited for Uie factory, and in 
a wet soil a watery root is produced.

Kith, loose, sandy soils, containing 
a fair proportion of lime, arc the 
most favorable for Uie growth of 
beets rich in sugar.

Too much organic matter in the 
soil is apt ,to impair the purity of 
the juice, and for this reason the 
soil selected should be well manured 
the previous autumn, no application 
being made in the spring. The man
ure used should be in a thoroughly 
rotted condition.

The soil must not only lie fertile, 
hut its mechanical condition must be 
such that the root may easily pene
trate it. Soils in suitable condition 
for grain crops give excellent results, 
and a soil in which the in-turned sod

CORRESPONDENCE
Editor Sugar Beet World:

Dear Sir —I send you to-day sam
ples of a bug which has appeared in 
the beet fields, 
learn they have as yet appeared in 
only two places and have already dis
appeared after doing only very little 
harm. The newspaper reports sent 
abroad arc very misleading and will 
do the industry a great amount ol 
damage unless contradicted.

ISo far as I can ■■

:
John Northwood.

Chatham, Ont.
A description and the particulars 

of this beetle will lie found under 
"Studies of Nature” column, on page 
132.

1
■

:Refining Grape Sugar from 
Corn.

Promoters are in earnest in their 
plans for further utilizing the grape 
sugar content in Indian corn, 
recently noticed in our columns, C. 
W. Post, the well-known Michigan 
manufacturer, is planning to estab
lish a sugar factory at Battle Creek 
for the purpose of turning out refin
ed sugar from maize. He is now in 
England, where he also contemplates 
the erection of works with consider
able rapacity, "probably 14,0011 to 
17,000 bus. corn per day.” The par
ent refinery located in St. Louis, 
where extensive experiments have 
been conducted, is enthusiastic in the 
belief that the next few years "one- 
half or more of all the sugar used m 
the U. S. will be raised in the corn 
fields of the West.”

As

Moreover, it s necessary that the 
beet should not be allowed to grow 
above ground, and consequently, as 
the summer advances, earthing up 
will have to lie resorted to. 
part of the beet root developed above 
ground there is very little sugar. In 
the manufacture of

In the

i
;the sugar this
i
;

!:The Kilby Manufacturing Cu,
Founders and Machinists 

KST CLEVELAND, OHIO Sail!*1

Boilders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cane and Glucose 
Sugar Hones ind Refineries.

:
!

:
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Under date of late June, C. W. post 

writes us as follows: “Experiments 
have been in progress during the past 
two years, the Jesuit of winch makes 
it possible to refine grape sugar up 
to 98.92 per cent pure. The procès» 
eliminates about 13 per cent, of the 
impurities of ordinary commer
cial grape sugar, besides 10 per cent, 
of moisture, and is the only one 
known up to this time that will pro
duce a perfectly pure grape sugar, 
retaining permanently it» pure white 
color and all other desirable proper
ties. The grape sugar of commerce 
is, of course, made from corn; the 
starch produced from ordinary In
dian corn is transformed into grape 
sugar, producing 38 to 40 lbs. grape 
sugar to a bu of corn. This sugar 
has been 12 to 15 per cent, impure. 
The refined sugai is a beautiful pro
duct, milky white, dry and of great 
value as a food. Patents have been 
taken out for the various processes in 
all the civilized countries of the 
world."

beets for fodder. It proves conclus
ively that there is more profit in 
growing sugar beets than the com
mon fodder beet.

Cultivating, single horse, 6
hours at 17 ft cents ............. 1 05

Ploughing out roots, 1 hour. 0 25 
Pulling and topping, 10

hours .......
Drawing in roots, 2ft hours . 0 «3 
Loading and unloading, 8

. 1 25
(a).-BEETS (FOR SUGAR.)

Cost of growing one-quarter acre 
sugar beets for sugar—

Rent of land, at $3 ............. (0 75
Cultivating in autumn...........  0 37 ft
1-5 manure, at 15 tons per 

acre, valued at $1 per ton .
Ploughing in spring................
Harrowing .................................
Drilling ......................................
Rolling.......................................
Seed, 3 pounds at 20 cents .
Sowing, 1 hour .......................
Hand-wheel hoeing, 2ft hours 0 33
Thinning, 11 hours...................
Hoeing, 7 hours .....................
Cultivating, single horse ... 1 05 
Ploughing out roots, 1 hour

at 25 cents ............................
Pulling and topping, 12 hours

at 12| cents..........................
Drawing in roots, 3 hours ... 0 75 
Loading and unloading, PI 

hours................

1 00

$9 97

Yield on one-quarter acre, ÎO.fifitl 
pounds.
Cost of producing

ft 75 
ft 50 ft *0 
0 33 
0 05 
0 60

ton ....... 1 87
Cost of producing 1 bushel . 5.61 cts.

Digestible dry matter in one ton, 
375 pounds.
Cost of 100 pounds of diges

tible dry matter ...ft 12ft . 50 cts.

1 38
0 37ft Build Sugar Plants.

Company Formed in Detroit for that 
Purpose.

The National Construction Co. of 
Detroit, Mich , has just been organized 
with & capital of $500,000 and articles 
of incorporation were filed in Lansing. 
The directors of the company are: H. 
W. Caldwell, of Chicago, Godfrey En- 
gel, of Baltimore, Charles O. Beau
mont, of Philadelphia, Alfred Musey, 
of Rochester, Mich., E. Salich, of Chi
cago, and J. C. Dumont and R. R. 
Bane of Detroit.

The company will build beet sugar 
plants and contracts are already be
ing taken for the season of 1902. Mr. 
Caldwell is of the firm of H. W Cald
well & Son Co., Mr. Engel of the firm 
of Bartlett, Hayward & Co., and Mr. 
Beaumont of the firm of Jos. Oat A 
Sons. All three firms are said to be 
strong financially, and big manufac
turers of machinery. Musey, Salich 
and Dumont are beet sugar experts, 
among the best known in the business, 
while Mr. Bane is secretary and gen
eral manager of the Mt. Clemens Su
gar Co. and secretary of the Lapeer 
Sugar Co. Mr. Bane is president of 
the new company, L. R. Nicholson se
cretary, H. W. Caldwell treasurer and 
E. Salich consulting engineer. The 
company will have its offices at 1025 
Majestic building.

0 25
I
; 1 50

Growth of Sugar Beets. 1 v,
London Advertiser.

The test growths of sugar lieets are 
giving much satisfaction to the people 
interested in the promotion of the 
beet sugar industry here. Acting- 
Mayor Parnell said yesterday that as 
soon as the tests were completed the 
committee of citizens appointed to 
study the project would again get in
to harness. He was confident, he said 
that the tests would prove better 
than was expected. He believed that 
they would so advertise the Middlesex 
district as a first-class beet-producing 
country that capitalists who propose 
to erect a factory here, will do so 
without request for a bonus.

no.96ft
Yield on one-quarter acre, 10.265 

pounds.
Cost of producing 1 ton ...
Cost of producing 

Digestible matter in 1 ton, 450 lbs. 
Cost of 100 pounds of digest

ible dry matter..................... 48 cts.

$2 14
bushel 6 42 cts.

!

(b)-HFKTS (FOR FICKD.)
Cost of growing one-quarter acre 
sugar beets for feed—

Rent of land, at $3 ................ $0 75
Cultivating in autumn ...........
1-5 manure, at 15 tons per 

acre, valued at $1 p**r ton
Ploughing in spring ................
Harrowing.................................
Drilling......................................
Rolling .......................................
Seed, 3 pounds at 20 cents .. 0 60
Sowing, 1 hour ........................
Hand-wheel hoeing, 2ft hours 0 33
Thinning, 9 hours.........
Hoeing, 6 hours ............

•1 37 ft

ft \5 
0 50 
0 10Cost of Growing Sugar Beets,

The following figures from the re
port of the Agriculturist at the Cen
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
will be of interest to our readers, 
showing as they do the cost of grow
ing sugar beets for factories and

« 33
0 05

0 12ft

1 13
ft 75

i

BEET SUGAR MACHINERY
ESTIMATES AND INFORMATION

-ON—

BUT SUGAR MACHINERY, BEET CULTURE, ETC 
HYDRAULIC PRESSES FOR CIDER PRESSING, ETC.
FILTER PRESSES FOR BEET SUGAR FILTERING, 

CREAMERIES, BTC.
Bond for onr Catalogue

William B. Perrin & Company
Mamofacturbrs * ^

;

laa Church St., • Toronto, Ont.i
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The Agricultural Gazette
The Officiel Bulletin of the Dominion Csttle, Sheep and Swine Breeder»' Association, and of the 

Farmers’ Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THB DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS* 
ASSOCIATIONS.

send 30 per cent, of these foodstuffs to 
the British market.*'

ânewel Membership Fees :-Csttle Breeders', Si ; Sheep Breeders*, ft ; Swine Breeder»*, Sa.
HEN KEITH OK MEMBERSHIP*

Rut h membernwtrosa freecopy i>f i-mh imbliintioii Isnm-il by the Awm lallon to whli b In» N-Ionir*. 
during thv >v»r in whirl) liv in a uu-iuU-r. In l lie esse of iliv J*winv Uni* 1er*' Awoeinlitui I hi* Invlinli•*

i|»y of tin- Swine Kin ml.
A inemU-r of the swine Breeden' Anon-ltd it >u Ik alluweil In nutMi-r |>lgs ar file. |* r lu-ml ; mm- 

mber* are ehargeil PI ill |»-r head.
A nieiiits-rof the Sheep breeder*' Axmeiatnm in allowvd In ngihtif sheep ut 5U-. )i>r hea»l, while 

turn member* are charged SI no.
The name and addrcs*uf each member. him! the *tnck he ha* for *ale are |<uMi*hed miee a month. 

Over 1U.UUU copies of lhi*directory are maileil nioiuhl). t'nple* are sent to each AgrivullurHl I'nllege 
and each Kxpcrinicnt Sialinn in ranadanml the Inlu-il Stale*, hIm»u> prominent breeder* and pmUii.lv 
buyer* nvident in Canada, thcl'nitcd State* and elM-where.

A iiicmU-r of an A**ot-iKtion will only la» allowed to advertise stork mrre*|«iinling to the A**i*-ia- 
•Ion to which he la-huiK* : that ia, to advertlK» cattle he niu*l la- a iiii inl* r of the lhiniinloii ( aille 
Breeden* Association, to »d\irti.-o aheep lie mu*t la-a memla-r of the Ikiminioii Sheep llrevder*' A*ao- 
«liatiun, and to advertise *wine he mu*t la- a niemU-r of the Dominion Swine lln-edt r* Awa-iatinii.

The h*l of cattle. *hccp. and wwlue for *ale w ill lie published in the third i**ue of each month. 
VemU-r- having slock for *ale, in iinter that they may beluiUided in theiia/eite, are n-quin-d to notify 
the undemlgneil by letter on or la-fun- the Mill of each moiilli, of the numla-r, bnul. age. and ot-x of the 
animal!.. Should a memla-r fail to do tin* hi* name will i. >t ai»|«-ar in that iwue. The data will 1*» 

ibluhed tu Uie most vuudt'UM.alfurui. A. I* Wmtkkvki.t. Secretary.
Varhainrnt lluildiiq;», Toronto, Uul.

Our Bacon Trade In England.
Live Stock Commissioner Hudson, 

speaking with reference to our bacon 
trade with England, says: "One dealer 
in London informed me that Canadian 
bacon is probably the most important 
meat product 1 hat reaches the English 
markets to-day, either foreign or home 
grown, and that he believed it was 
destined to eclipse all other bacon. 
This, perhaps, is too optimistic a 
view, hul I am not altogether suie 
that it is not so."

»t;
i

FI
British and Canadian Breeders 

Compared.
FAIS HELP EXCHANGE do his best 

aires and all kinds of live stock is 
kept
and kind to stink. Wages >'2(MHMt per 
year to right man, with hoard. No. 
KHi.

Farm consists of 230
F. W Hodson, Dominion Live Stock 

Commissioner, wlm has just returned 
from England, in an interview with 
the (îlotie, says: “I found the average 
British farmer a very much better 
breeder and handler of live stock then 
the average Canadian or American, 
even in our best districts, excepting 
the matter of pig growing the British 
farmer is very much ahead of the On
tario farmer. It is quite true that 
here and there sections may lie found 
where a very line grade of bacon is 
produced, hut, taking the whole coun
try, it is safe to say that the hogs 
bred in Créât Britain would rank No. 
3 at any of our packing houses. In 
sheep breeding the British farmer 
seems to have almost reached perfec
tion. They are producing there on a 
very large scale very much better 
sheep than in any part of America. 
The rank and file of the cattle are not 
only better than ours, hut they arc 
also much better cared for and 1 letter 
finished fur the butcher, not made ab
normally fat, but fed so that the cur- 
case will produce a large amount of 
lean meat Horses in all grades are hrt- 
ter kept there than they are here, and 
are finer specimens than are to be seen 
in Canada. The Englishman, I may re
mark, is a perfect horseman. The 
horses in England are not worked as 
long hours as they are in Canada or 
the United States, and receive a great 
deal more grooming and attention, 
and they show it. But, while the live 
stock m Britain is, on the whole, bet
ter than ours, we have many breeders 
of pure-bred live stock who are doing 
better work and producing animals 
which give better results than nine- 
tenths of the pure-bred animals that 
are to le obtained in Créât Britain. I 
found the English farmer to In* 
ceedingly skilful man in the cultivation 
of the soil. The farm hands there 
derstand thatching and stacking bet
ter than do our people, but in Kng
land the farming implements and 
chinery are at least one hundred years 
behind those in use in Ontario or Ma
nitoba. The ploughs, harrows, culti
vators, and seed drills used by the 
best Knglish farmer

Thv Farm Help F.xctmnge hit* »**eii «tartvl with 
the object of bringing together employer* of farm 
ami tiouu--.Hr labor amt the employee*. Any |-er 
*on wblilng to obtain a utnilinn on a farm or 
ilalry, or any person wishing to employ help for 
farm or dairv, i* requcoli-d to forwanl hi* or her 
name and full partli-ulan to A I* Wentervi-lt. 
Secretary, Live Stuck Aneuciation*. In the nm
ol i* rwnu w ishing to employ help, the following, 
►hi mid U- given : «articular* a* to the kind of work 
U»t*»diHie. prolame length of engagement, wage*, 
etc. In the caae of person* wishing employment, 
the following should be gl-i-n : ex|wrienpe and 
references, age. lenticular dciwitmciit of farm 
work in which a |*wltlon I* desired, w 
treted and where Bwt employed.

These names when received together w lth |*r- 
tieulam will l* published KKKK In the two follow • 
ing lwue*of the " Agricultural muette" and will 
afterward* I* kept on tile. I |«.n a request, ls-ing 
received the |*rtienlani only will be published, 
the names being kept on file.

Kvery effort will Is- made v> give all (sMsihle a*, 
►ihtam v. to the end that Mutable worker*, male or 
female, may Is- obtained Kvery unemployed 
ii-rsou wishing to engage In farm or dairy work t» 
Invited to take advantage of ltd* op|urtuuity.

Man must In* a good milker

Farm hand wanted by the year to 
attend to stuck m winter and work 
<m the farm m summer, must have 
some experience in feeding stock or 
willing to learn Married or single, if 
married a convenient house with wood 
provided May commence v.»rk in Oc
tober. i'vrmanviit situation for suit
able man. No 817.

Comfortable house for man and wife 
on a fruit farm, would not object to 
one child. No. N18.

age* ex

Man wanted for year to work on
Must In* good ploughman and 

milker and willing to do all kinds of 
farm work

Help Wanted. IMarried mail preferred. 
House and wood furnished, also gar
den. No 819

Man wanted to work on a farm near 
Goderich. Must thoroughly under
stand farming, raising and care of 
horses, cattle and pigs A man from 
45 to 55 preferred, with wife and 
either grown or half grown family, who 
would be willing to work under their 
father and mother. Must Ik* willing, 
capable and trustworthy m every re
spect. No. 842.

Wanted by September 1st —Compe
tent farm hand, to work by the year 
on a farm in Brant County. Must he 
able to milk and tend to ..tock; must 
he thoroughly trustworthy and capable 
of taking temporary management. 
Young man with some education pre
ferred, also one who neither uses to
bacco nor any alcoholic liquors, (rood 
wages and permanent employment for 
the right sort of man Correspond
ence solicited. No. H43.

Man wanted to look after bees, 
poultry garden, and to help on a 
farm. Married man preferred. State
wages expected. No. 841.

Man wanted to work on a 300 acre 
farm near Toronto. Everything very 
convenient. Good wages paid to suit
able person. No. 845.

Single man wanted to work on a 
'arm. Must he steady and willing to

)
Man wanted by the year. Steady 

employment for suitable person. .State 
wages expected No 850

M.B.—Where no name le men. 
ttoned In the advertisement, 
y ply to A P Weetervelt. 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number ef advertise- 
ment.

Canada's Position in the Eng
lish Market.

Prof. Robertson, in an interview 
with the Globe after Ins return from 
England, says: "On the whole, 1 found 
our products were taking a better place 
every year in the English market The 
president of the wholesale provision 
trade in Manchester said that, where
as, six or eight years ago Canadian 
butter had a had name in the market, 
it was now rated as being almost 
par with the best Irish creamery, and 
running the finest Danish very hard 
for first plate The market price will 
warrant that statement. Ten years 
ago we sent only 7 per cent, of the 
main foodstuffs which Britain imports 
while last year we sent 16 per cent. 
There is no reason why we should not 
keep up the rate and in ten years more

a

l are such as our 
people would not tolerate lor a day."
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Farmers’ Institutes. amount of labor the city is drawing 

from the farm. We shall lie success
ful in getting labor for the farm, not 
by aiding societies ami organizations 
to foist oil the farmer labor so ig
norant, unskilled or unwilling that it 
cannot find emph vment in the cities 
even now, but in ...aking farm condi
tions such that they will bold more of 
our farmer boys on the farm. We 
must have shorter work

ter on the stubble of the field before 
they will germinate, so that the black 
spores are rot instrumental in the in
fection of new fields the season they 
are produced. The red spores are 
minute oval, spiny, one-celled bodies, 
but the black spores have thicker 
walls, and are two-celled.

In the spring the black rust spore 
develops a tiny thread and produces 

spores called Sporidia, which 
does nor alTect the wheat plant but 
readily affects the leaves of the bar
berry. Two sorts of spores are form
ed on the barberry leaf by this infec
tion. One kind is readily seen on the 
upper side, and the other on the lower 
surface in yellow, minute cups called 
cluster-cups. It is known that the 
orange colored spores when set free 
front the cluster-cups and b'own away 
to a wheat field, will infect the wheat 
and give rise to a parasitic fungus 
plant body within the wheat stem or 
leaf, from which red rust 
produced.

We thus observe that during its life- 
cycle the wheat rust fungus bears four 
different kinds of spores; namely, red 
fust, on wheat in summer, black rust 
on wheat in late summer, Sporidia in 
spring, and duster-cups spores, on 
leaves of barberry in the spring. With 
some of the rusts (for there 
eral hundred varieties) one or more of 
the three stages are absent or has be- 
come extinct, so there are varieties 
which exist only in the cluster-cup 
stage, and others only in the red and 
black rust stages. Whether wheat rust 
omits one of its stages in Ontario is 
not certainly known, but ev.dence is 
accumulating to show that the rust 
may lie prevalent in localities where 
the barberry is unknown, so that the 
latter is not absolutely necessary for 
the continuous propagation of the fun
gus. For example, the cluster-cup 
stage is not met with in Australia, in 
Central India and in the Western 
States, yet the rust is only too pre
valent in those very regions. Near 
home, in the Streetsville district in 
Ontario, no barberry has been reported 
yet the rust is very severe this year, 
many fields being so badly attacked as 
to hardly pay for the threshing.

HOW THE RUST SPREADS

In districts where the barberry is 
common, the fungus, to ail appearan
ces, uses that shrub as a second host, 
and the full life-cycle is then complet
ed, as already described. The cluster 
cup spores infect some of the wheat 
plants close by, and give rise to the 
plant body within from which red 
rust spores are liberated during the 
early summer, and the black rust later 
in the season In the vicinity of Mar
rie, the fields of wheat are very badly 
rusted this year; moreover, this de
struction of wheat by rust is an an
nual occurrence there. The infestation 
is manifestly the result of

t'rxtof till* livwl thv Superlntondent of Fuftnew 
! 11MItw III varli wivk ihiMImIi nmltvr n-lntlng 
In liiHtllutv work. Tliih will Invlmlv Instruction 
to wwtarliK mill otlivr olllivm, gvm-ral infoi 
lion alunit ■iiMitiiti's ami liiHlilutv work, siiggo- 
tioiiH to ilvlcgatvs, vlr. Ill' will »1#> from tluiv U» 
lime n-vlvwr Hoinv of thv iiuIiIMhiI reunite of ei- 
irrliiM'iitH ixiiiilucliil at thv tarlou* Agrlviiltuml 
tlolliycH iiimI Kx|ivrimeiit Stations of Caiunla ami 
the I'» I t4*l Sla tin. In thl* way he h<i|w* to give 
Institute memliers some valuable agrlvultunu in
formation which they might not otherwise re
ceive, on account of not having access to the 
original publications. If any mvmlwratany time 
flcslrce further information along any of the lines 
«tlseuH*e*l. by applying to the Hniierfntcnilent he 
wbl Is- put In illr< et communienttoii with the In
stitution that ha* carried on the work.

<1. <\ (’KKKI.MAtl.
Funner*1 Institute*

days on the 
fi.rni, and days of a specified number 
of hours, to he lengthened possibly in 
certain emergencies. We must get 
rural free mail delivery in all farm 
neighborhoods, and a telephone in 
every farmhouse. We must have a live 
grange or farmers' club in every farm 
neighborhood. We must go to church 
more, and we must go fishing more! 
In this way we tan best solve the pro
blem of farm labor, and certainly 
there is no more important or pres
sing problem confronting the farmer 

•John M. Stahl.

Superintendent

The Farm Help Problem
» This problem of getting enough la

bor for the farm has not become less 
serious. In the past three weeks, en
gagements to lecture at Chautauqua 
assemblies, farmers' meetings, etc., 
have taken me into all the States of 
the upper Mississippi Valley, and every 
where 1 have heard the same com
plaint of serious lack of farm labor. 
Farmers are almost begging fur work
ers, and yet within the past four 
weeks four men have committed sui
cide in Chicago because they could not 
get work to support their families! 
Ilow can the surplus labor in the 
cities lie got out into the country, 
where it is so much needed1 And bow 
much will it lie worth when it is got 
on to the farm? The laborer that can
not get work in the cities now must be 
an “unskilled” laborer. This is un
fortunate. Farming nowadays re
quires skilled labor—intelligent labor 
skilled in farming. Much is required 
of the farm laliorcr. What laborer 
must have a wider variety of knowl
edge? Machinery is now so extensively 
used, especially in the prairie states, 
with their smooth land—level and free 
from stumps and stones—that the la
borer must lie a skilled machinist, able 
to operate more intricate machinery 
than that found in most machine 
shops; and he must lie able to operate 
not one machine only, hut several, and 
widely diflerm»£ from each other. Con
sider, for a moment, the self-binder. 
Here is a machine that cuts the grain, 
arranges the stalks, forms them into 
bundles, square and trim, compresses 
the bundle, puts a string around it, 
ties the string in a hard knot, and 
then cuts it; and the machine does 
this rapidly, and not when anchored 
to a firm concrete foundation, but 
when being dragged over an uneven 
field as fast as a team can walk. The 
labor that o|icrates such a machine, 
or the two-horse corn planter and 
checkrower, or the riding cultivator, 
or the hayloader, or that handles and 
feeds farm animals properly, or that 
applies fertilizers intelligently, cannot 
tie “unskilled” labor. I fear that it 
is not the kind that fails to get em
ployment in the cities these days.To 
get the unskilled city labor out on 
the farm might lie a benefit to that 
labor, hut I doubt if it would benefit 
the farmers.

The problem of farm labor must be 
satisfactorily solved by keeping on the 
farm more of the laborers reared and 
trained there. Farm labor must be 
made less repulsive, and farm life 
must lie made more attractive. Ra
ther than draw labor from the city, 
we should endeavor to lessen the

t;
i

Adams County, 111.
spores are

The Grain Rusts.
Ry Prof. Win. i.ochhead, O. À. C., 

Guelph.
The damage done by rusts every 

year to the grain crops of Ontario 
may lie safely estimated by hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. The amount 
of damage varies with the individual 
years, according to variations in at
mospheric and soil conditions. During 
damp, warm seasons, the damage is 
usually so severe that in some local
ities but a fraction of the possible 
yield of grain is obtained, which 
scarcely pays for the trouble of har
vesting and threshing.

What are rusts? Rusts are parasitic 
plants, that is, plants which obtain 
their nourishment from living matter, 
by sending tiny branches into the tis
sues. They belong to a low class of 
plants called fungi, which are charac
terized by the absence of green color
ing material, by the production of 
spores instead of seeds, and by the 
very simple structure of their tissues. 
The rusts are very remarkable fungi 
from their peculiar habit nf changing 
their habitation from wheat or bar
ley or oats to other plants.

THE LIFE HISTORY OK WHEAT RUST

Two stages of wheat and oat rust 
are probably well known; one, the 
Red Rust, develops in early summer, 
and the other, the black rust, in the 
late summer and autumn. The char
acteristic colors of the two stages are 
given by masses of spores growing in 
layers upon the plant body of the rust. 
This plant body consists of a net
work of threads living in the tissues 
of the wheat stem and feeding on the 
living liquid material. The spores 
project from the inside of the wheat 
stem by the rupture of the skin or 
bark, and are separated from their 
stalks by the wind which may conti
nue to carry them all summer to 
other wheat and oat fields. Thus the 
infection spreads by means of the red 
rust spores throughout the summer. 
From the same plant body which pro
duces the red spores, appear the black 
spores later in the season in equally 
large numbers. These, however, must 
remain dormant all through the win

are sev-

I
!

the spread of the duster-cup spores 
from barberry hedges ol which there 
are three miles in the town ol Barrie. 
In all cases the wheat close to the 
hedges is shockingly had. and the fur
ther removed the Held is from the 
hedge, the rusting is less marked. The 
infested wheat has grains so shrunken 
that they would scarcely weigh 20 
pounds to the bushel Two or three 
interesting cases were noted in the
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fafw township on I lie influence of bar- 
N*rr> hedges on wheat fields A few 
>ears ago, one nr two farmers plant
ed some hedges of this shrub, hut to 
their dismay their wheat fields Ixtame 
hadlv infested, although prior to the 
planting no rust had been observed. 
After the removal of the 
hedges, rust did not 
appearance Mr c A Zavlti, Ki- 
perimentalist at the Ontario Agricul
tural College, has a like story to tell. 
No long as a line harlierrv hedge fbn.r- 
tshed along one side of 
on the College farm, the 
hadlv rusted, hut

varieties, and hasgreat practical value" "“ITiat com tr'v t* ri|!"nl"‘K ,tlf 01,1 articles 

now has Wheat vanetiea That .T vU W the 8'owth of ; 
goroiis, true to name, and of excep- as ‘ uidc^a^'lf'11 UlUt a lu,m,r>
gion" in "which they Tc '"„st

some attention has been given to this ! ! B,irs -‘way from home, 
important question in America, little grasLwhüT1” ,ar""'rs raisc K"'"1 
has been done in Canada. It is be- ?".>0.uL,pcak <* "Clark's
licved, however, that varieties of yi, , '* hc <■» inventor of it?
wheat with narrow, erect leaves and - >Ct wedo 1,01 «now of
stiH skin upon which there is a mark * " us carr'ed out Ins

, „ „ Cd waxy "I......... ■ are as nite lsJ as, <ari',,lllh a« he has
a eertain held easily inflated with rust than ii ° ""es he get 

crops were with broad, «5l ™ ta J'T <•”'»*«?

was removed,

K *25, luZ"’tM B z $ rJissspsx&srs Sirrftar-K sarsi*rsVr- -!£.-»■*— firüîrPropagation of wheat rust Ti j"" at diffemT appfars lo ^ 1,0 appreciable u'e ta,ue
least a very important fact,, d'Aereme res,stance of follow- 7°.'75# founds

It is more dime,lit, however to ex- chîstèï j!'? *0*1 J" «"‘«to-Wan- )°u believe any snch story?
plain flip cause or causes of the out- ’ nar y fl,<d Clawson, Genessee \ J iaxc l,een *n this hayfield

rvJS wsi“ — t 1811 ton,,s ,,om u,e

barberry (but. such a plant is not * W"rdherc •» «" rust-resistant y a- been” eM»'1' ,W8 ,h“
known in any part of the world, or " 11 '« probable that the seeded,
rise the fungus omits altogether the rvs,s,ant varieties of 
cluster-cup stage, as is the habit of not ,M‘ 
some of the closely related :

Tbe conditions favorable

we try 
the matter.

offending 
again make its

anyone 
definite plait

more grass Uian

as we have been informed

is an average of 1»,. 
acre. Last year the 

seven acres was

Three and one-half acres vere seed
ed last November. This year the»
XT'?,!0'1.'8 Pollnds per acre. Am 
other held of Ij acres averaged 11,- 
«90 pounds, while another of -seven- 

anH acre ^ >™rs uid glvc 
... wheat was more eiehu P,°"nds' a,,d an"th,.r of live-
rusted in the low lands y alley s ?'*!', an a, rc *»ve 9,7110 pounds,

are fre- ,l^WJsv,,,le " was on ,i,e », acre' •£ ! 0,.X“r,y el*ht to"“
accompanying winds nnd uplands The reasons for r.i,,, /, There will also be another

are strong, will have more than the X ^reme resistance lo rust are w, ? P'.
usual amount ot rusted grain. probably the ranker, more succulent ~ iat :s,irt ol grass was it?

The red rust spores are distributed ?» * h ct"P« ™ 'be lowlands, and rnT!"'°iy a"d llpd l,,P Nome of it
b> the winds, and the rapidity of , "eater amount of moisture in- 7,d a small amount ot clover 
«pread is marvellous Those whose » is apparent from the J'l‘at is Mr. Clark's secret?
framing has not been a ie,it,lie look «l,'d>;.of plants that if rust-resistant „, .has n,,,lr He simply knows
upon the rust as though it were Idle ... "‘of *" 1,1 Produced in pr<K *hat *«*“ needs, and has been
the hot blast of a fire scorching the !e ,ke °n,ar'° where marked va- toJj"Pp|y the needed conditions 
leaves from a distance. As a matter ' l!"ns “ *»'* *"< surface conditions S lat are tt"‘se conditions’
. oa‘a ' v "'" rpd spores are 7 ,"' 'j* varieties will have to lie .|,|rst' natural grass land well
Walled by the wind lo unaffected dl'w',"P<'d locally Along the line of dra',led- smooth, and with a 'perfect
caves, a period of incubation occurs. Pr"™"'>" "f rust, it has h«„ uTg«l Krad'' «Irass likes a slone two Lt

from seven to ten days or more, le- ,lal an cxwswve use of nitrogenous ! d,'r Kr,l,md. but not on the sur
it! ' /"?* sp,"s appear on the a"ures- »** « dung or nitrate of ate. There must be no dishes

aves and stems . da' should lie avoided, as it lends kn" l!i ”n Hie surface, which should he
It may Is- stated here that a'mos- 1‘! a growth of strong, soft stems to as level as the cement floor ,,l !

phene conditions, such as a* umlant W .llch rust sP'»r**.s can easily effect an sla,,le' so that it will g,*ntlv drain 
moisture, either as rain or dew. and ,e **-'«. good drainage" d^ **«cr. Second, the ,Le* ,‘ fr Imi
hot spells, are not I he cause of rusi d,'dlv la,"efi. ial for the dampness of es «oil must he as , !1 ‘ h'
rusts Sw’n y condi‘inn" »nder which a*-.!"1 a"d 'hereby excessive moisture' a«h heap that has not be,,, parked bv

rrr sra-s ttatirssvrs --- -t-rs ’ 
sMmys-s-rt ;~= “ - - - r. z
! e '"ngns be present, if the disease is Grass Seeded Without Grain Clark «»d» bis grass ! Z,?,' M,>
tafÆS.ÇÏÏÏ Tbe “C,arkM,System od Grass Culture muc'b" “ ^wi- “

Ifere Is a note from a new subserib- It7hat Sounds easy-ca" anybody do
•Clark- „ . 1 do yo“ mean by the 
( lark system ot seeding to grass’

nisssw-as
Possible. wh,l,C'pmkling nthaeCl^dly,rLTn JdM «“«winT*'"1 W“h

fhNo Pr-Cicabl, ,X„7!|nf gr.7' PraSS Wd «ma,, 
v.pn,;^r„::%pa„'—refl’„d,a„nguc

wnv (o the young wheat ha, d!! o7mL,n,?ü *n"‘ 0,orge M (''ark,
vised Australia is working along the grass ** "tI ’ °onn ' and his of
“ne "• d"'r,n""™' -d rn^^ï!

Hist
one district n ill 

completely rust-resistant in 
another district where 
richer and moister, and 
I'here more humid

the soil is 
the atmos- 

Local differences 
are apparent m nearly every sect,on. 
«•or example, the

spread of rust are moisture and leaf 
A rainy season, when tbe i..ter vais are 
characterized by intense heat, 
ideal one for tbe spread of rust, 
seasons when thunderstorms 
quent, and tbe

is an 
Thus

i

«
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erPREVENTION AND REMEDIES. 
knownPr!„?thn° Ka,is,ar,orV "'«'hod ,s

seff yet6 n°l 1)00,1 ah,c 

What caused 
My field

to do it

your own failure? 
nnt . Was too rough.

get all the Starnes 
heavy floods of this 
too much washing, 
that we did not 

Why do 
what

We did 
out, and Uie 

wet season did 
I think also 

use enough fertilizer, 
you advocate for others 

Pou admit you have not done
yourself?

I do not advocate 
the careful anything beyond 

preparation, heavy ferti-

:



for farmers and stockmen
'39li/ing and Imr seeding. No man can 

expect to lake rough land, lull ol 
Mones and not well drained, scratch 
't over and say that he knows Clark's 
method is a failure, i advocate as 
close an imitation of Clark's plan of 
fitting the ground as a farmer can 
give I know that many farmers 
with only one team and a dozen iohs 
pressing at one time cannot do it all 
I am sure, however, that every 
working of the soil 
will pay. •

How does Mr. Clark 
Tell the whole story.

It cannot all lie told at once-hc- 
ing loo long. 1 will describe the method next week. I, y™ 'have a 
Piece of dear land that you wish to 

"J 'his way begm U once
.V/ow Ton,? I , Mr Clatk **■ not 
I," but us<‘'s var,°us forms of
“e Cutaway harrow.

l!K ,u"°w over these tools 
'It and toss the soil, shaking it up 

to tlie sun and wind. The object is 
thoroughly to air the soil” and th 
sweeten ,t and kill out all weeds and
er ti T n must be said, howov- 
er Uiat exce"ent work may he done
Co»:Vï,af.th'spWlu"Yorker, ** W' C" Kural New-

SHOW
■ KEEPS
■flies

extra 
before seeding OFF

ro ANIMALS.
..........CATTLe- h°"—'

•ol* in Cans (Quant, tic.; Qallor.
FMA.MA..N FAT#

fit the soil?
doq«. rrc..
•no NTNCN iNeeere. 

•Oe.) nt Uaoino Minch.nt..

• Nats, MoeeuiTose, plia.

W«. RENNIE, TORONTO. •I.COTI.M. «■ gU

IWSUn* °' 0iTZsTp& r,hVcen,re ?he Uiere"” '** ,h°V «" «» Old Country 
whole tone of the ineal is chanced .‘tJL afwa^ entries for
no matter how plain the food may iw are awirriSd^1*011’''! and f rizes 
»t certainly will be enhanced by tl* thought u 1 have of,‘n
environment of flowers, and when Urn nf « ,h t J would to a
father and brothers come in from the hiwt ! k to ad?pt here- The ex- 
helds, tired from their hard work u,™ cn^a"cesilhe appearance of the
what would he more restflTto Xm a"d develop* Ule art's,ic
lhan to see some ot God's beautiful 
handiwork adorning the table? Some 
«I you may say you have no time 

T h, n , r 'ulb lr,v,al matters, that it Is
It» m „ * Decor»tion “‘“eh as you can do to prepare the
' »Cartwright Allen of !™d' , 1 d" "ol consider this such a 

west Durham Women's Institute. l[ ïjal matter, why not entourage the 
When 1 was asked a few weeks ago é l u" tu ptov,dc the (lowers and so 

liy out secretary-treasurer, Mrs. John a“ mterest in the growing
Ublé^d^m.tmm I 'at'1 once” said ^ hablJol

fi.‘cô',dw“« the ;°„,n; r »? .r2 xt ButtenBtid-*^s.p«.,„r.the Women’s Institute. I thought Z ,ÜU“dal‘on of good men and ml Mrs. O. S. Thorn, at a recent

KX.™ :°ji '°r«c niwting issus*-»-
5d K " XhT, Te,ore* £ f « Z. Œ 5 J£ “£ ,£ fc£

attempt to elaborate many designs „b . kh ,l‘lause wc ca“"ut buy we can- how the cream was separated f-om the
ora?oH”rS “ind nbbuns ,or table dec- Ubli. L>r''mCUl‘ng, su,lablc 'or the inllk; ,resh from the cow. The dd
oration, such as are suitable lor large i, \» b lan always he obtained ,,rr,lt Parts and uses being einlainla 
dinners or "at homes," as ‘nfornii- tbe »ood« and with very httie wbll« -'bowing the couisf ll'T.lk
tion of that kind can be obtained th»' wl! ^ kept Krccn all th rough ,takbs bl‘,"re it is separated she
other ^ m f'adies' Home Journal or well Th, andthc)' al*ays l,mk b“ok a ""mber of headings as-Ihme- 
«ther publications, but what wc want ,rr J ™,'n lhe carl> spring Uiere , '’s"'The rapid revolutions and dif- 
is some idea of making our everyday villem tr:",ms' luarsh marigolds, "ent Parts the milk F.OTa

,t^aJ‘ab,e attractive, and whl ’ tT’î'f»"**1'1 etc" »'* '«' n°USh wl"le separated, dr.Te
this can be done by all ol Us no i , ’ tait*,u")' arranged, make a a impurities and diseased germs out inatu*r how busy o„r lives may be Ï rZ'ZlT' PiK' Not ‘Z ago » th= '“,lk. t/uahiy-^ ^ 
have noticed particularly in the conn- *.“w * fovely table decora- ' g |,urer will make the butter niucli
try, that Window plants rt.(,i"c i î'™. carr,ed out entirely in white P"rer and better than the slower pr»
great deal o, attention, and very ij ! “* and maiden hair fern, pluck- ,"8S sflllnl> pans or cream cens
lovely they are, but as a rule when » ôk™ 1 le ,iosedale ravine; it was ^uantity—All the cream is evtracted
gomg into the houses, all lhe ’p.vely u,?l?y ol grati"8 lhc table of the !el‘“dlhc ,""'k and more butter is ob-
bloon, and foliage is kept in the win- Qu,” , LiZ ,cLabur is "''«mod, does away
down and the dinner and tea tables conclusl"n, I should like to make !* » ' ml k utei:sl|s and drawing of ice
are bereft dm,ration This 7 sugg6st"*ns reganfmg arrangel ^ pu,npmg ”aler and the cream
ma USUM think, which the Wo, JX8 To have an edm Skim milk-TI™
Institute might help to cultivate Î ,l!kd f110" for the table a large l,..,r“1h- warm, and when mixed
, alf.rs might be read by the members 5"mber ol flowers in a vase or jar- *'tb “A cakf ür ground meal makes 
on the subject and discussed to great ? "i't*,,* not "ccessary. ^ |cw S' cxw","t food for calves Can: of
d?,V« ngCi our yo,,ng IK-i'Plc would ,̂U lf arrang"' with ferns or S mlllT1 sho,"ld k kept in a 
do well to think about the house ?£? lol,age 15 T'ile sumcient; and ^7 ,rom the barn dur-
decoratmn, seeds might be sown by ^ 'kfS regards color. 'he flowers if u,f ™™r' and In a warm place in 
them m the early spring, which would I*0861"'6, should harmonize with the V'sitors’ Remarks.-A
produce flowers for the house nil s',rro,,n(*ihgs; the color of the vase i n eman froni Toronto wanted to 
through the summer. What can add „""'ld ron,rast favorably with the kind of a coal nil stove
more to the attractlvenexx of the ÎT.” ^ dl.lmmingto water ;i'rt“"d tho,,ght "' **< 
m h* tJla,11 ,oliagt or flowers? The J"***». * T«U«w vase and othe?imSl^.i'“ the.k,h*™' Many
dishes, plates and other accomnani "right red flowers, or a red vase nil- r. „ ‘“^resting points were given in
ments may be of the plainest, but if XlH'X blue flowcrs' with , ZZtor" on’ll ik"’*'"^* buller »""

little thought this can be avoided. c?uîdXllpr^te It'.”* ng beard “

taste.
person desirous ol exhibiting

whon", °e,Cd "nc 'Siare yard on 
which to place her flowers and vases 
as she thought would look best on
d,n"cr "Vca table Should anyone 
think well of this idea and desire to 

at any tune at the Millbrook 
fall Show I shall I* pleased 
the hrst prize lor the best 
ment ol flowers for the dinner

to give 
arrange- 

table.

i
occasion.

«

1



MO THE FARMING WORLD

The Farm Home
The Great Afterwhile.

Ah me f the things that we mean to 
do,

In the great, great afterwhile ;
When our ship ome.s in,
We’re sure to begin
And we’ll keep right at it, too.

Yes, yes, my hoys, I know it is true 
That we mean just what we say, 

Hut afterwhile is a mythical place 
In the rea ms of ac tinhorn Jay.

The railway of life is supposed to

Through the land of this tinhorn 
day,

And the great afterwhile is a station 
there,

Where people do fine things, they 
say.

Ihit thousands, my boys, ate travel
ing this road,

Whose hands arc as white as the 
snow,

Wlio meant, to stop off at the 
afterwhile,

In the years of the long

Hut somehow or other 
quite readied,

The place with the high-sounding

So they traveled along with the rest 
of the crowd

Who hunted for fortune and fame.
Yet fortune or fame ne’er came to 

them, boys,
And neither will they come to you,

If you wait to begin, in the great af
terwhile,

All the grand things you mean to

must he a farmer, or to aid the house- 
Keo|>er one must herself understand 
from experience the many duties which 
falls to the lot of I he housekeeper. It 
is true the onlooker 
be able to point out an easier way 
than he adopts, who is always in the 
midst of the operation, hut 
rases out of ten he will see only 
what if followed would produce it 
tangle. The minister w ho is quest ion- 
mg the small boys, praised the first 
f<T Ins desire to tie a farmer but told 
Ihe second his desire to lie a teacher 
was far better, and the third ihat Ins 
desire to 1m- a minister was best of all 
got the cart, horse and harness sadly 
out of order, and the small boy put 
matters in a more sensible light 
when he gave as his reason, that he 
wanted to he a minister because when 
he tame there was always chicken for 
nipper The farmer is first always, 
and were it not for his contributions 
and chickens, there would be

should not enjoy the life which we 
have. The life which was given us to 
enjoy. 1 he beauties of field and forest, 
lake and stream, mountain and dell. 
The pleasures of work, of rest, of 
health-giving recreation. The enjoy
ment of nature in all its beauty as 
well as the constructions and inven
tions which man has liecn endowed 
with the talent to prepare for man
kind. Man, (woman also), has no bu
siness wanting to go to heaven whete 
we are told to look for delights that 
cannot tie imagined if lie deliberately 
turns his hack on the pleasures that 
are all around him spread, as James 
white ombe Hi ley so forcibly puts it 

''Like sunshine spread '
I hick as butter on country bread."

W. K. tiraham.

may sometimes

in nine

t

Hints by May Mautoo.
Child’s Overalls, No. 3877.surpris

ingly few ministers. And it is to the Cverv srnsihln

few
thC'n,y

ers Institutes and the Agricultural 
I ross are doing more far Ihe salvation 
m Canada than all the ministers of all 
the churches we 
Want 
1.ha t

great
ago.

• they never

»have. Hut we 
more — we want something 
will lift us to that 

happy state which Solomon 
when he said: "(Jive 
ertv nor

•j

desired 
me neither pov- 

great riches '' | believe 
every farmer's mission is to help to 
lift, his fellow farmer into that plane, 
not by giving him money but by 
slinwim: Inin Iwttrr methods so thnt 
his labor may produce the very best re
sults In no country is there so little 

Hi no country are 
there so few jieople depending on < har- 
ity or dishonesty for a living, still 
there are yet a great many who have 
to work too hard and a great many 
more who are too miserly and a yet 
greater number who are too much 
given to spending money in useless 
show to thoroughly enjoy the good 
things of this country of ours. Our 
miss ion should lie to assist others to 
share in Canada's riches, and perhaps 
the greater number need only that 
their eyes may be opened that 
may see the feast of good and beau ti

are in , lh,r1'*s ar,MI,,d them to which they 
their work we are not prepared to hav^ a,ways l,*d access but have had 
say, as far as. my observation goes m cyvs to° m,l<h (,f the dust
the success or failure is judged by la! ,, l,y lh*’ir own labor in trying to
the number who are converted to the * olher alld lvss desirable pleasures.

. special belief of the particular church ts-i *7^ llave t,,e »dea ,M’ wc»rn over guimpes or shirt waists
which the preacher represents. The , «od placed us all in this world <>f any sort, hut plain, dark blue per-
preacher thinks he understands he ILvLnL^!, We /!"ght d,e a,,d to ‘ale with touches of white is admir-
people and gives them the sp • .ual thît m.r i&S. th® may ,,c' and able a,,d *niinently serviceable The 
food they need, and that his afternoon ‘hat our whole life should lie a pre- overalls themselves 
calls or his invitations to tea puts fmm™Yj!,rJ^th,Jnd1.lhat lhcy on,y ,,f d«*nim or
bun in complete sympathy with the iirin„ , ‘ a,ny K°°d w*10 are f*'deav- cloth, and are closely modelled on life which hi, people Vd. in order il -It Is anrl^n.-T’P'e. th'nk dea*h won, b, grown up .orkmeT
give the best advice to the farmer one die" but Tit^ °[“* to Thc ,mnts »re elongated to form a

me but that Is no reason why we protective apron, or bib. and are sup!

do.

Tis best, then, to begin right here, 
In the land of the greater to-day, 

And work while
M h i

you wait,
Kor your ship might be late,
Then you'd miss ball of life, f fear. />Ym—Il W. Hendricks, in ".Success." \genuine poverty.

Missions.
Canada contributes every year im

mense sums of money 
missionaries may go to foreign lands 
to try to induce the inhabitants to 
live lives more in accordance with 
what we consider the correct method.

Sermons arc prepared and preached, 
vast numbers of them every week, all 
through our land in order to induce 
us to prepare to die according to 
what the preachers consider the 
reel

in order that

i ;VK
m

cor-
niethod. How successful the 

missionaries and preachers
3877 (MT. Ovcnfl* 

4 to 8 ym

are uniformly 
cotton covert

!

I
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FOU FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 141
plied with ample pockets. The 
backs are roomy but not baggy, and 
are cut oft at the waist line, should
er straps holding the 
place.

To cut these overalls for a child 
«years of age, yards of material 
**' inches wide will be required.

The pattern .‘ts77 is cut in sizes for 
children I, ti and 8

can lie cleaned in various ways. One 
soapsuds, then rub with salt and vine
gar, using a flannel swab, and polish 
afterward witli dry whiting, and a 
clean cloth. Take care not to let the 
acid and salt touch the wood. If the 
brass is either open or intricate it is 
better cleaned with tripoli mixed to 
a soft paste with sweet oil. Hub 
bard and quickly and polish after
ward with Inpoli in powder.

% Only vegetable oils—and ) 
% no coarse animal lets— Æ 
J are used In making J

garment in

“Baby’s 
Own

years of age.

A Very Good Sponge Cake. To Clean Upholstered Furniture.
Take five cirgs, half pound of sugar 

and the weight of two eggs in flour, 
neat the eggs and sugar together with 
a fork for half an hour, then add the 
flour gradually. Hake in a buttered 
tin or round dish lined with buttered 
paper at the bottom for about an 
hour in a moderate oven. The tin 
should only lie about half full, as it 
should rise to the top. A nice pud
ding can be made of anv pieces of cake 
that are left. Cut the cake in thin 
slices and put raspberry jam lie tween 
then pour a pint of hot custard over 
and serve cold.

Soap”
PURE. FRAGRANT, CLEANSING. <

To clean upholstered furniture
the material with .1 towel and whip 
with a rattan, shaking the towel 
whenever it grows dusty. Wash all 
visible wood in tepid soapsuds, dry it 
'ery quickly, then rub hard with a 
flannel and a few drops of kerosene. 
This for walnut, cherry and oak in 
any finish. Mahogany needs to be 
merely wiped with a damp cloth, then 
rubbed for half an hour with a clean 
flannel. Hrush the upholstered parus 
very hard, then wipe them quickly with 
a cloth wrung very dry out of clear, 
licit water. Follow this with a clean, 
wlnte flannel dipped in alcohol. As

it clean

Doctors recommend It 
for Nursery and Toilet use

Beware of I mitations.

Albert Toilet Soap Mfrs,. Montrealt

to the quick. And it should never be 
cut at the corner. It is this cutting 
of toe nails badly, combined with 
wearing tight boots, which causes 
much of the real misery which so 
many grown-up people heroically en
dure. Again, never cut the nails at 

corners; cut them straight and 
flatly along the top, leaving the 
ners untouched. In that case they do 
not grow properly, but if cut they 
grow quickly and into the flesh. An
other great point about children's 
nails is after washing always to gent
ly press back the skin at the bottom 
of the nail, which tends to grow over, 
weaken and spoil its appearance.

as the flannel shows dirt, wash 
J in tepid water. Otherwise 

the alcohol Mill dissolve the dirt, and 
oeposit it in streaks upon the surface 
<>f the fabri..

Apple Snowballs
Boil two teacupfuls of rue until 

nearly done, strain it off, pare and 
core two and one half pounds of ap
ples without dividing them. Put a 
little sugar aud a clove into each ap
ple Put the rice round them

the

are of a Child’s Nails.up each apple separately in a**dot* 
Boil until the apples 
take them

The appearance of the bands and the 
comfort of the feet in later life is of
ten made or marred in quite early 
days by careful or careless cutting of 
the nails. This should not lie done 
too often or the nail cut down nearly

are tender; then 
up, remove the doth and

serve with cream.

Ham Croquettes
One ounce of cooked ham, one mince ------------------------- -------

lu. u“n; 
ter, one4 ounce of flour, one gill of 
stock or milk, pepjier and salt.

Chop the ham finely, 
macaroni into small 
butter in a

GOOD CHEERtt »» STOVES and
RANGESand cut the 

pieces. Melt the 
saucepan, stir in the Hour 

smoothly, add the steak, and 
til it boils. Take off the lire and stir 
in the ham, macaroni and cheese 
Season well will, pepper, and if nmL 
ed, with salt. |,et the 
on a plate. Make into

\ stir un

mixture cool 
. cork-shaped

pieces, brush over with beaten egg 
and dip into breadcrumbs. Make these 
adhere closely to the croquettes, and 
shake oft all loose crumbs. Fry 
golden brown in a deep saucepan of 
lat. Drain well and serve on a dish 
paper garnished, with parsley.

y/w A z-1FI

mm 1pi
u* •-

Y

syCleaning Gilt Frames. 4i
'This is the best way of cleaning all 

manner of gilt frames. With very big 
ones, cover with a sheet, then lav the 
frame flat, and leave it thus until af
ter the brushing. A gilt frame speck
ed but untarnished needs to be rubbed 
with a flannel wet in alcohol and pol
ished afterward with

mm*
» ■

».

The "ROYAL GOOD CHEER ’’

. * C"‘-',0n KlnRC,i'h * S,“' «"• 0„,n. Bull, law . jonction and guar
•oteed perfect in operation. Sold by leading dealers everywhere. k

, . . . & soft leather,
stretched smooth over the palm.

Brasses, as knobs, handles and such 
used upon modern furniture, are 

commonly lacquered, so can be clean
ed with alcohol and a soft cloth. 
Dampen the cloth in place of wetting 
it and rub quickly. Unlacquered brass

as are

The JAS. STEWART MF6. CO., Limited, WOODSTOCK, ONT.
Our '•UOOO CHEER " Lucky Pocket Pl.c mailed on request.

I



THE FARMING WORLD■4*

The Firming World. hilulors appeared in the farm- ter-day artillery will lake plaie, in
IIIK World of July .Hith) says: fact, the military will he ten much

"It will he noted that the average in evidence in all its branches, while
A PAPER FOR FARMERS ANI) «'Ting id Canadian cheese is very the handy-man and the marines will

high and uniform. The committee also he used largely in the off-shore 
who judged them A. V. Bryce, operations and the brilliant nightly
Montreal, s II Richardson, New spectacle the bombardment of the
York, and 11 V Whyte, Wisconsin, Tabu forts bv International 

^•”!Tl,mtfhiShVa®y.'»i.!rnlu" the Canadians on their forces will Is* given
tritium». The Mii>.»crii>tinii prie* is one dollar exceptional success ami said that no International Military Tattoo will
a year. iwyahivin uttvanve. better cheese are made in America." lie the feature of the opening night,

*Sm'in'!o'!*i*™u'lim\llul'lirnnfsl*swXs Arrangements have been perfected when a large body id Iro.ips will he 
For all other coutitrl«> in ihfl’tuttd liiimiadd whereby a large exhibit of wool will utilized. A strong exhibit of 

Change •! AdilrMa—When n rhange of mhlress J* '"*** al ,hf ''■"■-American Hypos,- French-Canadial, cattle, as well as of
is onlvrvtl. u.th the new and thv oM addnusvii '111,1 ‘luring the time of the sheep ran A merit an live stock, is to lie
£'££u^üieîlm'i!gvUu,hu7kt\ïv*L,,t°"e sh,,„w- from s'Ttemhcr -Mrd to Uctoh- made. In fact, in the live stock.

Receipts nre only M'tit upon requi‘»t. Thv date cr *’th. dairy products and manufactures,
• •Pi«>bitv the name on thv adtlrv»» laU-i hull- The classilical ion will lie a purely Toronto Exhibition never promised
i.“!'c'«n,i"ihi*'1ijwni"',dlld«K'llir»i!iKm common ml one for clothing, combing so well as this year (ireallv reduc-

*"d. ‘T . . . . . ",aml 'T "'r! ;v,il fd ra,rs "",,hr raiiwa>s »»<> «*<*»-
Dtacanllanan». -tnll„wlngiheg,.l,vn,l.halieof "al'1' tllp *,w*1"1 "n the standard boats have Iktii arranged lor. ., ul 10

currra.i.rs ii.inilw ni.o<s*i>,v.u Tin kaks- known to the trade Entry blanks better time tor visiting both Toron-
{KiKi-i;«îiïir"ïür'„oml,!'::;:,:;: *■» '»■ ..................... . ap,,i,.at,o„ t„ ».. «..u u,.* p„,.A„,mcan..«
» i. «•mit.-iivtniiniiiv. . -iiuui.i i.. -, in i,r p ' t onverse. superintendent id lormer alone, could lie desired Unit.
im2vi,^^;;c;,::S;rr.ym!pS;,si: I;1;; VT l;.,nAmm,a,‘ ^«" aw «k sept,*„i*i*r ?
WuKi.ü. I null hhnuld I*.* petit in rvs'ietcTed i»unaio, \. l . VVIllli it is stated

STOCKMEN.
rut''.idler.

The “

1» T MrAlWH.
J. W. WukatvN, ll.A.

An

!

!how

that this year 
Toronto will distribute upwards of 
$1'i,uoo in premiums and spend S'td -Advertising Rates on application. 

Letters should I»* iiddrvNK-d : Will Benefit Stockmen. in special attractions, all of 
which can he seen from the 
stand for 2f>c . the magnitude

4l a^a s Greatest Exhibition will he ap-
the ran-American Exposi- predated, 

tion is going on at the same time as 
the Ventral Canada Exposition at 
Ottawa, from Sept. 1.1th to 21st*.

The reason for this u* that the 
, western herds will, in all probability, 

stop at IhifTalo m place of coming on 
east and thus the eastern stock

in V F ARMING WO 
KLl-l.llATlvN

•RIP. 
1.1 KF. ItI 1L1 ISO, Stock raisers in Eastern Canada 

may congratulate themselves on the 
fact that

Ti.linSTO.

:

Canadian Horticulturists
The fourth annual meeting of the 

Canadian Horticultural Association 
was held at London last wees. I 
was a representative gathering of 
florists and others interested from the 
Various centres of the Dominion. The 
president, Mr. .1 II Dunlop, Toron
to. in his annual address, referred to 
the present day improvements in the 
products of Canadian green-houses 
as compared with twelve or fifteen 
years ago
Society's exhibition at New York, 
last year, ten first prizes were taken 
by Canadian exhibitor . 
honors were 
ians at the carnation show at the 
Pan-American this year 
structive address on 
ions to floral cult :re" was delivered 
by Dr HetInine. editor of the Canad
ian Entomologist 
also delivered by W. Lawrence, presi
dent of the Toronto Gardeners and 
Florist Association and others.

Good Roads Machinery. !
Public notice is hereby given that 

under the Ontario Companies' Act, 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Govnnor- 
in-Council

:
!

has, by letters patent 
under the Great Seal of the Province 
of Ontario, hearing date the KMi day 
of .July, Ittoi, lieen pleased to grant 
a charter creating and constituting 
.lohn Vhallen, manufacturer, et .il of 
the city of Hamilton, in the county 
of Wentworth and Province of Onau- 

The n: ilk- hi, and any others who have become
agement are making preparations ,.c- subscribers of the Memorandum of
cordmgly and the accomoda’urn will Agreement of the Company, and their
be unsurpassed. successors, respectively, a corpora

te special attractions, the daily tion for the purposes and objects lol-
antf otler exhibits and all the para- lowing, that is to say: "To e*.r»y
phernalia of the fair will Ik- of the on the business of manufacturing'and
highest possible order and agricul- selling road-making machinery tools
turists and stockmen will do well to and appliances, and. for the said mir-
write Mr. E. McMahon. Secretary, poses, to acquire the business." as-
-» Sparks St.. Ottawa, for space ap- sets, franchises and rights of th<- said
plications, entry forms and informa- John C ha lien, and to carry on the husi-
tlon' n,-ss heretofore carried on by him at

the city of Hamilton under the 
of ‘Good Roads Machinery Co;’ ihe 
Corporate name of the company to be 
The Good Roads Machinery C«*mp- 
any, Limited, the share capital of 
the company to be forty tnoumnd 
dollars divided into four hundred 
shares of one hundred dollars each; 
the head office and factory of the 
company are at the late Killey-Heck- 

Works, 141 York street of the

ers will have the held of competition 
for the liberal cash and other 
all to themselves

i
prizes 

and he free from ;
;

the rather dangerous rivalry of their 
western brethren.

In consequence of ’.his then* will if 
a much larger exhibit of eastern 
slock than ever before

At the \merit an Rose

1 lighvst 

also taken by Cumul*

A very in- 
"Insects iniur- ?

Addresses were

Pan American Notes. New Century Ideas.
The proposed horse show at the 

Pan-American Exposition, along the 
lines of the Madison Square Garden 
Horse Show and the Toronto Horse 
Show, has been abandoned, 
quently there will he no horse exhibit 
at RufTalo other than the exhibition 
classes as provided for in the prem
ium list as sent out.

The Toronto Exhibition, to be held 
from August 26th to September 7th, 
announces that its principal charact
eristic will he the adoption of New 

Cotise- Century Ideas. The phrase might t« 
considered a bit indefinite but for the 
fact that contemporaneously the 
statement is made that there will lie ett 
daily and nightly displays of all the sau* c,ty of Hamilton, 
new weapons of war as well as rec- 

There are al- ent developments in the arts of
The pom-pom will he on 

hundred of view, wireless telegraphy will be
swine, poultry, Helgian hares and all shown in practical use of! the shore 
kinds of pet stwk will lie well repres- to passing vessels, magnificent dis-
enu*d in their dinerent classes at the plays ol illuminating effects will be
proper time.

Mr. W. W. Hall, assistant superin
tendent of the dairy division in send
ing us a report of the score made by 
Canadian cheese at the Pan-American 
(the score as made by the various ex-

The exhibits in other lines of live 
stock will" lie large 
ready over one thousand entries of 
cattle and about five

J R. Stratton,
Provincial Secretary.

"I am fortunate in one thing.” 
said Mr. Meekton. “My wife is 
of the most economical women in

made, recently announced develop- the world.” 
ments in electricity will be shown, 
demonstrations will be made in the

"That is indeed fortunate."
"Yes, I don’t like to brag, but she 

cultivation of the sugar beet, mod- is a marvel. She doesn’t let me spend 
ern methods of rescuing at sea will a cent of my money foolishly.’’— 
be illustrated, manoeuvres with lat- Washington Star.

h
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PURE-BRED STOCK Horse Owners Should Use

NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

SSBpSWssg;
ofhv, ;to,k tknmgkaut ,k< to.Mr,. Tk, to-op,ra,um of all brud.r, „ .am,,11, 

.JÜ rZt ? ™ ?" d‘far,m‘« “ «' inlirtsting a, po.nblt. Tk, .ditor r„„v„
Ik, r,rkl to thmiaal, aa, mallir tkal k, ma, comüür h,r ,uit,d lo oar adv,r„,in, to/amm,.

_ OOMBAULT’S

Caustic
Balsam

This* clumm

Thi Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND 
POSITIVE CURE.make a splendid addition to the fam

ous Oak Lodge herd.
Mr. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont., is 

importing fully sixty head of York
shires so that some 
will lie added to the already high 
quality attained by this choice bacon 
breed in Canada.

From July 6th to 27th, 
thirty-four reports have been 
ed by the superintendent of advanced 
registry for the American Holst ein- 
Friesian Ass., of which five were of 
full age cows,
years 9 months 17 days, tested 19
days after calving, milk 442.K lbs , J. A. M., Hermanville Farm. Her
bu tier fat 14.185 lbs., equivalent but- nianville, I*. E. I., writes: 
ter 8H per cent, fat, 17 lbs., 11.7 oz., sidering quality of stock and prices
or hi lbs. 8.8 oz. 85.7 per cent. fat. received we believe that we are the
Three were of the four-year-old class, largest breeders of pure bred Tarn-
averaging: Age 4 years 2 months worth swine in Canada or the United
23 days, tested 45 days after calving. States,
milk 418.8 lbs., butter 
lbs , equivalent butter 80 per cent 
fat, 16 lbs. 1.1 oz., 
per cent. fat.
year-old class, averaging: 
years tl months 24 days, tested lfi 
days after calving, milk 369.5 lbs , 
butter fat 11,197 Its. equivalent but
ter 80 per cent, fat, 13 lbs. 15.9 oz. , 

oz. 85.7 per cent, fat
Twenty classed as two vear olds aver- Manitoba, 
aging.

1901, 
reteiv-

(iomliHult
line new blood

geontothe 
-,i French 

« • j Govern- 
i meni btud

i ■jjMaveraging:

'Ae-weeAtJKïïfrÆTS!

JuSBSlBgs^gtssa^
Mny liniment or spavin cure minore ever made.

thrmwbeno^viwuoo^ I'urOlllOgUBI.

"Vun-
I

We bave had our most suc
cessful season in sale of spring pigs 
in our history, 
our foreign sales: 
port, Arkansas; 1 pig to Fairhaven, 
Vt ; 3 pigs to Cumberland Centre, 
Me., 2 pigs to Waterloo, g., 1 pig to 
Greenwood, Ind.; 1

fat 12 855
Here is a list of

or 15 lbs. 85.7 
Six were of the three

fs pigs to New-

Age 3!
pig to Waterville, 

N. Y , 2 pigs to Clinton, Conn , 6 
pigs to Experimental Station, Fayet
teville,

!

or 13 lbs. l A , 2 pigs to West bourne, 
1 pig to Hernandez, Cal.; 

Age 2 years 1 month 28 this in addition to a fair provincial 
day.', tested 12 days after calving, trade, and we have five boars to go
milk 283.5 lbs., butter iat 8.699 lbs., yet. We have had very good success
equivalent butter 8U per cent fat, lu in our shipments, having lost but one 
lbs. 14 oz., or 10 lbs. 2.4 oz. 85.7 P»g. and this was caused by a delay 
per cent. fat. These records, nearly at a port of entry, 
all, were made during the intense other breeds beside Tam worth we 
summer heat. Practical dairymen could have sold many more in the East, 
recognize the danger of testing during We. however, stand by the Tamworth 
the summer months. The least dang- and refuse to handle any other breed, 
cr is m testing two year old heifers f°r we feel confident that there is no 
and hence the great preponderance of breed of hogs like them, and only 
this class. need to lie known to be appreciated.

W. I>. Flatt, Hamilton, and Robert The Tamworth is quietly and unos-
Miller, Stouflville. Ont., are bringing tenatiously forging his way into puh-
to Canada over one hundred head of l*c favour, both in this country and
Shorthorns, among them being many the States, and claims the undoubted
of the most celebrated animals in title, without a peer,
Great Britain. hog, par excellence.

docility and motherhood of the Tam
worth is equalled by no other breed, 
and the beauty of a herd of young 
golden red Tamworth» is difficult to 
duplicate in swinedom, etc. etc.”

!

i
;

I Auction Sale 
OF CLYDESDALES

Did we breed

Grand’! Repository
TORONTO

Tueidey. September 3rd at 11 a.m.

Selected Registered Clydesdales, 
rising three years old^ fillies and 
stallions. Catalogues contain
ing particulars and pedigr 
can be obtained by writing.

WALTER MARLAND SMITH,
tirand'a Repository, TORONTO.

Don't miss this Special Sale 
Tuesday, second week of the 
Fair.

;

!

of the bacon
The wonderful ces

Sheep

Mr Carpenter, M. I>. P., Simcoe, 
Ont . has become the owner ot’one of 
the best rams and 
ram lambs shown at the Royal show. 
He has also secured twenty ewes 
from among two of the finest Hocks 
ol sheep in Britain. C_. 
this stork aggregates 11,500.

Mr. Robert Miller has in quaran
tine at Levis. Que , 350 Hampshire, 
Shropshire, Dorset

one of the best

Auction Sale of Clydesdales.
An important event to breeders ol 

Clydesdales will take place at fiiand's 
Repository, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
September 3rd. at 11 o'clock sharp, 
when a splendid collection ol carefully 
selected registered Clydesdales rising 
three years old, fillies and stallions, 
mostly bred from all imported stock, 
will be sold to the highest bidder. 
This is a choice lot and well worthy 
of inspection. The sale will take place 
on Tuesday of the second week of the 
(Ireat Industrial Exhibition ol Toron
to, and will be over in time to at- 
tend afternoon events at the fair. Ca
talogues containing particulars and 
pedigrees will be ready shortly and 
may be obtained by writing to Wal
ter Harland Smith, Grand's Reposi
tory, Toronto.

The value of

AGENTS WANTED

gpÆsSjK: SStESand Merino sheep.

Messrs Brethour and Saunders, 
Bur ford, Ont., report that they have 
recently purchased from

World Publishing Co., Guelph, Oil.
the most

breeders in England several 
very superior Yorkshire pigs.

Among the lot are two young sows 
in pig, winners at the Royal show, 
England, and also a young boar win
ner at the Royal and wherever shown.

High prices have been paid but they 
are reported the very best that could 
be got in England and will, no doubt,

J ® V wXeniUUy*^i-^n“ll!leUntoriJtoââLI?
Rg ed. Ifvou suffer fhim

EPILEPSY, FITS, ST. VITUS’ DANCE,
ft. atoutEsWSzCURED

TUS UBSKI CO.. 17» U, amt m, Toronto.
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The Winnipeg Industrial Fair
• Cnpfinifil from Façe I jt). Sheep Stock

In one respect. at any rate the West
erner excels ami that is in making vi
sitors front a distance feel at home. 
So pleased are Easterners with the re
ception they cot
ment that they will never regret 
should

MAPLE LEAF HERD
4*1 OH LARUE YORKSHIRESSilver Creek Stock

Farm
...Voung Stock tor Sal*

• Haussais, Ont.
orn Caille 
Oafoiil Diwnfrom the tnunace-

; . »■" THOS. ARKELL,
Teeswaier. Ont

KOUKKT NICHOl.. . .

ircumstances permit of their 
visit another year, 
our Eastern Fairs might take a vulua 
hie lesson from the We t. and that is 
m the it treat n ent of the I’ri • 
hut that our Eastern fairs treat the 
mvmhei -

W R BOWMAN
Mt. Forest, Ont

breeder of POLLED AND VS CATTLE

\ oung Stock of both sexes lor sale.

In --ne particular

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
J H JI LL .'v SONS.’i the press courteously 

<“••• h • there is something in the 
reception the press gets out West that 
prevents it from uttering anything but 
prame ..ml « ommendation of the su >w.

IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FARM
10 Young Hulls from one month to four 
months, bred fiom Winnie K’s IV Kol.

■ failing Ram» and Ram Lambs, and I we* of all 
ag»s. I I .aIf. I*ii. <■* Ma-unablr. Our dock is hfa.1- 
e«l •lib the *'fsi inpotied ram* in Canada- prLe-win- 

in England. hr*i prize at I,iront . Industii.il and 
ailing show* in Canada.

Htant end Plain w. H SIMMONS.View Stock Farm*.
Mt Vernon. Oman >. Can N«w Druham, Ont.

Testin a New Churn. RETTIE BROS. :OXFORDSA representative of The Farming 
World witnessed

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BREEDERS
a ver\ interesting 

public demonstration of churning but
ter on Saturday last, at Price's Dairy, 
21- King street, by the Columbia Air 
Churn Co , Toronto. Several farmers 
uud dairymen from the surrounding 
country were present. All present 
unanimous m their praises of

hum ami milk aer
ator, it i*; a complete revolution ,,f all 
known methods of butter making, m 
that the sepvration of butter from the 
milk is accomplished by air 
ly and scientifically applied 
monstration proved that the old 
thuds of churning butter by friction, 
agitation and concussion is very great 
ly improved upon In the demonstra
tion, 4 gallons of ri|>e gravity cream 
were churned, temperature 60 degrees 
The time

A ftw choice young animal* for sale. RETTIEAT FARNHAM FARM NORWICH. ONT.
™ Superior Yearling and I wo \ ear Ram*.

r lira tine Imported laimb*.
I'** Ram I.amlis.
And a ouuilei of g< Glen Crescent Shorthorns 

and Oxfords.
Shff|> of both »**e« and all 

calves I'V imported sire for sale.

J W WIDDINliLD.
Uxbi dge. Ont.

■«I V failing Ewes and Ewe Lambs.

HENRY ARKELL. Arkell, Ontwere
this ages, and two bull

wonderful nw
8T. LAWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE

78 and 80 Kin* St. Bast
“ Ren aieanr ’* •TOROWTO

1 Tin' dc- Dinner for 20c
6 W",er T,ckeU C I Served from 11 »• to 3 
v tor : i : : : : «P I and from « to 8 

Farmer, and their wives visiting Toronto will find 
this to their taste

The t’p-to-date Herd Tannrorthg
tired from sweepstakes herd.
Young stock i f loth sexes for Sale.

W H. McCVTCHFOX, Hkusski.s, Ont

Agricultural College
(il KLM.

•nsumed in rburning was six 
and a Jialf minutes as timed h\ sev
eral present 
prised not only at the time consumed 
but at the tine quality and quantity 
of butter produced, several remarked 
that it w..s the most perfect granular 
butter they had ever seen, and for col
or, high flavor and firmness could not 
he duplicated by other methods of 
churning

These churns are made durable, and 
Will last

Those present were
A large staff and first class equipment, furnishing the kind of education needed by 

young men intending to live on the farm or follow any kind of practical or professional 
pursuit connected with farming.

(n Two Years' Course for Associate Diploma, Sept. 13th. 
121 £our Years' Course for B.S.A. Degree, Sept. 13th.
' >' Dairy Course. Jan. 4th.
'4> Two Weeks'Course in Judging Live Stock and Seed 

Grain Jan. 8th.
(<V Four Weeks' Course in Poultry Raising. Jan. 10th.
àer.d for C ircular giving full information as *.. cm. term* o| admission, etc.

July. |qoi.

i

!JAMES MILLS, M A.. President..1 lifetime, and are being 
manufactured in twelve different 
and geared for quick and easy churn
ing The tub is of white cedar and, 
the air dasher is of the liest, seasoned 
maple In construction the churn is 
different from anv we have 
the churning

'
:

w. c. EDWARDS & CO. Breeders and
— ...... Importers

LAURENTIAN STOCK and
dairy farm.

North Notion Mills, Quo. 
Ayrshire*, imported and homebrtd 

herd headed by Imported Tam (Ilea 
Snd, No. 1310 D. A. H. B Jersey* 
all of the celebrated St. Lambert family, 
herd headed by Llagar Fogle of Ht. 
Anne's 15704 A.J C.C. Berkshire 
Hl*«. Young stock of all the above 
breeds for aale.

!

PINE GROVE STOCK 
FARM.

Rockland. Ont.
On the C P.R. and G.T. R Railways. 
Special bargains on young bulls of 

superior mem and select Scotch breed
ing Also thick young heifers at tba . 
right prices.

seen, and 
is done with the top 

open, and all eases and foul odors 
escape. This churn docs not require 
the rapacit*. < f other makes, as it will 
do its work at two-thirds full The 
Columbia Air Churn Co have secured 
space at the Industrial Fair at Tor
onto where it will he on exhibition

:

;
»hAi7.hÏÏï'ciCT'. M'" : '

!
Post Office, Telegraph Office, and 

Steamboat Landing, Hoehland. Onl., 
on the C.P.R

Post Office, Telegraph Office, and 
Railway Station, North Nation Mills, 
P-U.. on the C.P.R.Germany has colonies and posses

sions whftse area is equal to nearly 
five times lier own size.

W. HAHN ET
Manager A. S. SOHKYEB.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
FOR SALE are acknowledged to be the best type of bacon hog to

alvj sweepstake* on Dre*sed Carcass at Provincial Wim 
1er Show. We have on hand now a large herd of different 
age». Out prive* are reasormble and tbe quality is goaf.

Pure Bred Improved York
shire Pigs

ANNANDALE FARM,
TILSONBLRU. ONT.

BRETHOSR * SAUNDERS.
Burford. Onlerl#

h
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Market Review and Forecast
CIITitC» of The Farming World,

Toronto, August 12th, 1901.
Ciencral trade keeps quiet and there 

"ill not likely he any great activity 
till the fall trade is in full swing. 
The prospects, however, are bright, 
and a good business is looked for 
later. Remittances are a little slow, 
a usual thing at this season.
*s a good demand for money which 
continues at about 
call.
large volumes of

quoted at «2c. to «2U. Toronto and 
Canadian yellow at 50c. west.

Bren end Short*.
Cars of Ontario bran in bulk sell 

at Montreal at $15.50 to $ltl, and 
shorts at $17 to $18 per ton 
mill' here sell bran at $15 and shorts 
at -Hi» in «.ir-liii.^, {, «». n t Toronto.

Potatoes.
There is an export demand from 

the Cm ted States

estimates are beginning to 
as to the probable apple crop for 19ul. 
It is a little too early yet to give 
anything like an accurate forecast. 
I he American crop, according to late 
reports, is likely to prove better than 

Harvest ap
ples are selling on Toronto fruit 
tu.irket at from 25< t « » 5ue. a basket.

tome in

City

w..s at first estimatedThere

a per tent. on 
IM counts show no change ,md are higher at <1 to $1.-15, 

and tomatoes tinner at «tie 
a basket.
keen demand at lot 
Mack currants bring $1 to M l5 a 
basket, and red currants 5oc. to tint. 
Huckleberries sell for >1 to >1.15 per 
basket.

f"t potatoes, 
though no business in car lots of new 
stock is being done yet. 
rams have greatly improved the

are quoted at $1.75 per bbl. in good 
sized lots, 
here, with

to 80c. 
Red raspberries are in 

to 12c. a box.

merchant ile paper 
continue to be taken at the hanks at 
« to 7 per cent. The recent

At Montreal new potatoes
The speculative element is 

so largely m the wheat markets 
How that it

; figuring
Olieiings have been largejust

is hard to tell exactly 
how matters stand. 1'rices jump up 
and down quickly, according as the 
hulls or bears

prices easier, at 90c. to 
$1 per bushel, by jobbers 
farmers' market new potatoes bring 
!•"».. to *l.ou per bushel

On the The Fnglisli market 
firmer and Is to

is reported 
2s higher than a 

week ago. with a good demand at the 
advance

great control.
last, dosing 

for September at Chicago, 
reached 7oj cents, being .m advance 
of 2 cents, ami it has since reacted. 
This speculative element will 
to a fleet the market till the 
is harvested

For
instance, on Monday

Prices there tor line, t 
Canadian range from 49s to 5us 
f and 45s to 47s for fine, 
can ed .i steadier feeling on this side, 
though the markets of the week 
H"t be called active.

Hay end Straw.

bin gland continues to take a large 
share vi Canadian hay shipments. 
1 he market there is reported steady

quantities of old hay are being deliv
ered at Montreal. Prices there for 
tdd haled hay are $9.50 to $10 for 
No. 2 and $s to >9 for clover. Old 
hay is dull and lower here at about 
$9.50 per cwt. 
freely and the 
$8 to S'V'io for car lots on track. Ou 
Toronto farmers’

This has
continue at a three cent advancenew irop 

Of course, all the spri
ts on the new crop. The 

visible supply of wheat m the United 
States and Canada, and the amount 
of wheat and Hour now in transit to 
i iirope, are equivalent to 67,189,000 
bushels, against 76,922.000

The visible supply in- 
<'ti the week. 

Everything points to a lug yield on 
this continent

Montreal quo
te» loc. for finest 

and 9Ac. to 9^c. for east* 
everything appears to favor 

the pastures m

talions arc 9jfc. 
westerns

illation now

a good fall make, 
most places lieing in good condition, 
and the weather cool and favorable 
f<»r cheese making, 
forts for the season so far from Can
ada and the United States show a 
falling ofl of 358.355 boxes 
pared with the same period last year. 
There, has been a wide range of prices 
at the local markets, varying from 
■* I « early in the week to 9 9-16c. 
later, the ruling prices being from 
91 v to 9Ac. and 9Kc. Colored cheese 

:."W selling at fully Je. per lb. 
higher than while.

New hay is ottering 
market is steady atbushels The total ex-a year ago. 

creased l.loâ.ooo bus. market old hay 
brings $13 to >H 5u, new >10 50 to
>11, : «i sheaf straw $10 per Vu as com-Reports regarding 

the Knglish crop are uncertain. The 
Mark Lane express calculates that al
lhough the quality is line, the yield 
in the most important counties will 
!•<■ four quarters (32 bushels) against 
the usual live quarters.

The markets rule

Eg I* end Poultry.
:

A steady English market, for eggs 
ts reported, with quite a number of 
Canadian going forward.

;

i Prices are
firm at Montreal, where candled stock 
:s quoted at 12c to 12Ac. m large 

Selects are scarce here and in 
g"od demand at 12Ac Held fresh are 
steady at He. to 11 Ac. in case lots 
<»n Toronto farmers' market new laid 
bring 1.0 
12c to 13c. per dozen 

On the farmers' market, here dress
ed chickens sell at 5u<

lirm at quota- 
N". 1 Manitoba hard is

quoted at Fort William at about 71c 
Red and white are quoted here at 

• to 67 . middle freights;
« le. and spring fife 7o.. east . 
Toronto farmers’ market red and 
white btui" in 7h', , g00 e 68c.
and spring fife 68c. per*bushel.

Oet* end Bar ey.

! There is a steady demand in the 
Old I .aiid for choice creamery butter, 
finest Canadian being quoted at 102s 
t<- 101s and line at 96s to 99s. The 
tot.U exports of butter this season to 
date in the United States and Canada 
show an

'
t" l b and held stockOn1

i to 75c. for 
old. and 50c. to $1.00 for new, and 
dinks at, 75. to $l.lo per pair. Tur
kovs bring 10Ac to 12Ac. net lb 

The Canadian Produce Co., 36 and 
38 Ksplanadc east, Toronto, will pay 
for week ending August 22, for duck
lings not under four lbs. each 5c. per 
lb, and spring chickens, not less 
than two lbs. each. 6c. per lb. For 
hens (including last year's birds) 4c. 
per lb
weight on arrival.

! increase ot 33.426 packages 
compared with the same period 

last year. The Trade Bulletin 
manzes last week's creamery butter 
market as follows:

i Tin- oat market is quiet but lirm. 
There is no export trade, present 
prices being above an export basis. 
Old oats are

:

“country advices report quite an 
active business

in good demand here, 
and selling at 37c. for No. 2. white, 
middle freights, 
have sold at 3lie. to 32c 
farmers market, old oats bring 40 Ac. 
per bushel 

Parley quotations 
mal.

in creamery butter 
during the past week, with sales of 
about 3,000 packages reported to us * 
at 19je. to 20jc. f. o. li. as to qual
ity. Of course, some high prices 
were paid at West Sheflord on Wed-

Some new oats

These prices are for live
largely nom- 

On the Toronto farmers’ mark
et barley brings 43c. per bushel.

Pmu and Corn.

CANADIAN PRODUCE Co,The pea market is steady v.itli very 
little doing, owing to scarcity of eup- 
ply of old stock. Some large sales 
of new peas are reported at 61c. to 
65c., north and west.

Corn is higher, and American is 
quoted at Montreal at 60c. out of 
store.

TORONTO

Want Every Chicken in Ontario
AND WANT AGENTS TO BUY THEM.

American, No. 2 yellow, is
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rvprv'vnt iht* market here us they are 
special L.ai-e> with little <»r n<« salt, 
two «>i these fat tunes gettim; 21 „i . 
I''-1 in spite "i 1 lut fat t some of th«* 
tmest

a* usual; hut they d«> not R&st-iSr
DO YOU WANT 

Cream and Lev Work?
t re.itueries have sold on this 

hnirhet «I .ring the past few du\ s at
2">, t«. : iHIn fad a well known 
l!astern T wriship's factory sold 
terd.iv .i* 2",

* Then Boj an

O. h truite a lot 
to 1 tie and

classed as oil tlavor 
• f "i prune condition."

soli me here at 211 for
print .Hd 2"c for solids 
*’i da r> hu’ter are large, hut chui« u

pails and « i"i ks is selling at lilt 
!"* "t. a « hhing way. i hi Toton: >

market pound rolls hung 
t" 2-c . and inu k> 17» t-<• 2'u

Improvedid tre.u .on odd at 1st 
V'U that ‘ w

KOCK SALT; to, I, U.S.and cattle, in ton and
Toronto Salt Work., Toronto

Separator
That is the 

kind that

. Gets all

.. 'Ht? the Cream

( Mli'i in '

'* starte. and the best tubs.

PORTLAND i

For Best CEMENTlx

pleasant and profitable. **

Hleatratnl catalogue * are 
had for the asking.

Address—
Till'll' > little activity in c.iti.1ili.i;i 

*oul, though quite a lew sales i a car 
luis an- ri'i'i.rted at outaiiu pinnt. at

The Rathbun Company
310 From SI. West, Toronto

13 Je and lie f n h for 
washed lleete Toronto dealers tpiote 
1-i* T" 13Ae. for washed and sc. to 
hi- i« r .nwashed \\m>l Save Your FruitThe London Daily 

...Free Press
and dry it with the

While pr.rue tattle continue firm and 
in good demand the market for 
but first quality was dull and lower 
at most markets 
tattle firm at 11c to 
weight

CHAMPION FRUIT 
EVAPORATOR. . . .

Drie» all kinds of fruit and 
vegetable*, producing a 
'urerio, quality of dean, 
white fruit. It is made of 
galvanized iron, is lined 
Ihrrnghout with aibesto*, 

®re P1®»* and portable. 
Made m five ti/et. 
Catalogue for the asking

The Grimm Mfg, Co.
“JisvasL"*-

Vailles quote live 
13c. dressed

Prices at Toronto market 
have ruled fairly steady during the A.kr„co„ ..(g per year.

Ths LONDON FREE PRESS PRINTINU 

Co., Limited, London, Can.

(hi Friday, the last market 
day of the week, the run of live stock 
was smaller than usual consisting of 
lui cattle. 1,141 hogs, Otiii sheep and 
lambs and 25 calves The quality 
of the fat tattle was not very choice 
'1 rade was fair for good cattle, of 
winch there were few, and very dull 
for the poorer classes, of which there

ohiokb 
duo: 
on j WANTEDwere too many, 

were lower as there were no choice 
lots offered

Prices for shippers

The livst loads of ex
porter' sold at $5.05 per cwt. HuU ti
ers' cattle of choice quality were 
starce ami wanted and firm at quo
tations. but common butchers’ stuff 
Was plentiful and cheap. A few feed
ers and stoi kers were offered, 
bulk of the milch cows and springers 
offered were of medium quality. Only 
a couple out of the lot would bring 
$50 each

We bn ward
.tody liumLt for' til ‘Z "rf!” ^1' !" *n<l «“V «»"«•» =h.,g« ho.h w,y,. A.

■II .»» of.h. in q . , ; W,i Z aT",'\ ‘. . . . . . . ..  “ Poultry .
“ r" » - -m i.. p*,,,cui....... . if»-—---

Toronto Poultry and Garden Projet Co., Limiteit .
Toronto Telephone, North Darlsville P.0.The

FATTENING AND CONDITION POWDER
THkE.s,o?,:ip;,i,L7 a: X,:,r:tr,rd "r *

iwgjg
fCtLEBWE POUDRI

.Qwwnog'nwwisR

Kxp.irt cattle—Choice loads of 
these are worth from SI N5 to 85.05 
per cwt . and light ones $4.50 to 81- 
75 per cwt Heavy export bulls sold 
at 81 mi to 81 J5, and light ones at, 
43 till to 83 75 per cwt.

Butchers’ cattle—Choice picked lots 
of these, equal in quality to the best 
exporters weighing flxn to 1,125 Ihs.

Gustave La Belle & Co. Hontreal, Que.

each, sold at $4.111 to SLUG per cwt., 
good cattle at S4.II0 to $1 25. medi- Ontario, New and Oldum at S3.6U fo $3.75, and inferior to 
common at $2.75 to S3 15 per cwt

Feeders —Heavy, well-bred steers, 
from 1,100 to 1,200 ihs each, sold at 
$1 00 to $4.25, and other quality at 
$3 40 to $1 80 per cwt Light steers, 
900 to l.oou lbs. each, sold at $3.00 
to $3.25 per cwt.

Stockers - Yearling steers, 500 to 
K00 tbs each, sold at $3 to $3.25, of! 
colors, and inferior quality at $2.50 
per cwt.

DO YOU WISH TO SECURE A FARM OF YOUR OWN ?
J^XVonJno^0' ,hC DCW t,*n’phl" "nd

HON. E. J. DAVIS, 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto.
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Calves

at Buffalo, veals bringing $6.75 to 
S7.2;» per cwt. At Toronto market 
ordinary

I’hese are higher and active BELL . PIANOS . . . AND 
. ORGANS.calves bring $2 to $8

Sheep and Iambi

The run of sheep and 
fairly large and prices

lambs was Built to last a lifetime 
By the Largest lakers 
In Canada

for lambs 
Sheep sold at $3.35 to $.1.5» 

per cwt for ewes and $2 fin to 82 75 
for bucks.l Spring lambs sold at 82.-
50 to $3.50 each, 
lambs are stronger 
spring lambs bringing $5.50 to $5.60 
per cwt.

At Buffalo, good 
fair to fan* y BELL is the Musician's Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Goelpb, Ontario
Catalogne No. 41 Free ' 1Deliveries 

laixe and yet
of hogs commue fairly 

the market keeps 
steady and firm, showing that the de
mand for our bacon must lie 
at a very rapid rate.
Toronto market 
87 25 for select bacon hogs and .86.75 
for lights and fats. Uncalled car 
lots bring about 87 per 

The Win. Davies Co., Toronto, for 
the week ending August 17th. will 
pay $7.5» per cwt for select bacon 
hogs and $7 for lights and fats.

t

* * • * $ • • • • • • .......... .. i<s 4 .............
OO Tgrowing 

Prices at 
are unchanged at po:

ou. RAN T BUS'
" Me *ho would succeed quickly

:::muet profit by other men’s experience. "

2 ,..rguarsntee that every fame: who *' 
. and will apply the know- •’ 

*,ains the experience of <§» 
Address, *<| ™E FARMINQ WORLD, Toronto :

••• • • • • ..The hor.e market is still quiet, 
though some more enquiry is report
ed at Montreal for the better class 
of < arriane and saddle horse. Quota
tions are: Deafness ODrum, full alio.

carriage horses 818» to 
*35» eatli; heavy drafts $190 to $225 
and Debt roadsters drivers and sad
dles $1»» to $225 each, 
of remounts is still going on.

Seventy-five remounts were sold at 
<1 rand’s last week.

... . . „ HEAD NOISES

The Common Sense Ear Drnm and Medicine Co., Limited
TORONTO CANADA. ,hi,

The buying

The inspectors 
were very critical, and yet this num
ber were secured without any dif
ficulty. An important sale of ten 
very high class carriage horses, from 
16 to 16.1 hands high was made to 
the Canadian Government, 
horses are designed for 
netti«,n with the Duke of Cornwall’s 
visit and will lie especially broken 
for the work. The regular trade 
shows some improvement, though 
thing special is doing in this line.

The Drum in

These
use in con-

No
flatterHow to Keep Cool.

Two subjects there are about which 
the ordinary human being considers 
himself or herself fully intelligent: 
these are food and clothing. Vet few 
persons use discretion hi adapting 
their food to the weather, however it 
may be about clothing.

Who has a right to expect to be 
comfortable on a hot day if Uie food 
consumed has sufficient heat-giving ca
pacity for aero weather? There are 
many households where the 
routine of steaks and chops and roaste 
are carried to the table in July as in 
January.

The litst way, then, to lighten «lie 
burden of the housekeeper and in
crease the comfort of the individual 
members of the family is by a oh ange 
of diet. For the time being, become 
at least a half-way vegetarian, and 
use few meats, but an abundance of 
fruits and vegetables.

—American Kitchen Magazine

"Beautiful snow" poems are usual
ly retarded as slush.

Whether you are training for a race or 
racing for a train, this watch will keep 
you right. It is honest, reliable and 
looks well. It is a man’s watch, and 
every man should carry one. Every 
school boy can earn one easily. Read 
our offer below :

Five Good Points
M**T—•• b» one oi the best manufac

turer* in the woi Id. Every one is guaranteed.
SECOND—It ii a good timekeeper—in fact so 

g°°d that many railway conductor* rely on it. 
THIRO-It is strong, and will stand the rough 

and ^tumble, the dost and damp of everyday

j £S- V
Wr=i

1
;

Any one sending us six new sub
scribers to The Farming World 
will receive one of these fine Watches, 
carefully packed in wooden box, post- 
Wd, Fits. Or we will send the 
Watch for three new subscribers and 
one dollar in cash. Or any subscriber 
whose subscription is paid up may 
have one for $2.00. Your money back 
if you are not satisfied.

The Farming World is published 
every weeh% only $1.00 per year.

You can earn one of these watches 
ia one afternoon.

"SAMsarues1 -
Address "

THE

Farming World
Ceefederetiea Life Building, 

TORONTO



LEMIRE S STONE AND STUMP LIFTER

T4

lbs. Hat no equal for lifting ami carrying stones, 
etc., for placing stones so as to build up fences to 5ft 
high, and leave the ground in a condition fit for mow 
ing and leaping machines. After the hooks are ad
justed on the stones, the only thing to do i« to pull the 
lever. You can lift up a thing, carry it and place it on 
a stone fence in 10minutes. The agricultural societies 
and clubs of farmers should all buv it. Price 
moderate. For complete details ado,ess—John 
Amiraux, 40 Lanedowne Ave-, Toronto, 
Ont.,or PI vBalnvIlle Found ry.lMeaaUvIllv.
Que. This Stone Extractor is guaranteed for the 
extraction and transportation of 40 to 50 stones a day, 
fixed in fences.

Stone Lifter will be on exhibition at the To 
Ottawa and other fairs.

Maxwell's 

“ Favorite " 
Churn.

X

Patent Foot and Lexer LIST i
Hou* Cm oam

18* IS.**Patented It—I Holler
Beeri

♦ s S " s*°Improved Etsal Frau# g * ,, JJJ „

Baporlor la Worluaaaahip aad Flatek

DAVID UAXWBLL A BONS
•C lull OnUrle, Censi».

»aaaa

LOW HANDY WAGGONS
Wide Tire Wheels

Made to fit any axle.

I Send your address on a 
post card lor a catalogue, 
and learn the advantages of 
a^ Low Handy Waggon. 
You can do your farm work 
in just hall the time, which 
is money in your pocket.

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.
9 sad it Brock A va., TORONTO, ONT.

4 ^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

■ Mtojun W T
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aaaaa

rmers >*Wï
The Beaver 
Post Hole Digger e

jWorks in any soil. 

Cannot get out of order. 

Is positively guaranteed 
superior to all others.

Railway Companies use 
them altogether.

Address—

m ii

* Don’t Neglect ^ 
; Heating Arrangements

!»
I»

tÿ HALL & SON
50 Bay St., Toronto

|l

i
new home or re- wwh-n building a 

modeling an old 
A HOT AIR FURNACE will 
give you a much more ctlicient, ( I 
convenient and economical system , | 
than by using stoves. Write us , 
about our

WILSON'S HIGH-CLASS SCALES t
SPECIAL PRICES THIS 

MONTH
On 2,oco lb.

Diamond Steel Bearing HECLA FURNACE(
It will burn any kind of fuel,— 
coal, wood or peat. Its Patent 
Fused Joints keep it free from 
dust, smoke, or gas. Write us 
for estimates and advice.

CLARE BROS.A CO.
PRESTON AND WINNIPEG

SCALES /Write to day.
_» '—'■ ___

^ ' aC. WILSON - s

I.& son
go Enplnmde St. E., TOHONTO, ONT.

BRANTFORD
STEEL WIND MILLSl

mttz,

IEIeif

More Than 
Lump Jaw

GSg A remedy that will readily 
rure advanced cases oft 
Lump Jatv without even 
leaving a scar, will certainly I 
do iiunv other Important 
things. Fleming's Lump 
Jaw Cure la positively 

eed to remove all 
imps or swellings from 

either horses or cattle. It 
rur< s Spavins,Curb,Splint, 
hrre bottles fur W5. SentPrice •‘4. or tl 

aid by mail, if n

guarani

m
* etc. ms * / *t .it yonr druggists.

JBHL
, n.T, ii.os,
Lump Jaw ( me was all that I required t<> remove 
the growth fmm the jaw of my animal. It has not 
even left a scar. _tht hair having grown again all 
over when appli* d. I can thoroughly recommend 
It to all smckinen. William McCowmk k

Pan.phlet should he in the 
lock owner. Its I REK to

MY! what a coMfcRi th*t BRANTFORD MILI^sl

PoweranoPumping Mills
STEElTOWEKS.-’F lag 
Staffs,Iron — wood 

At. "X Pumps.MapliUafGrain 
B.Tï?Sïf^,6RIN('o,'>'BEE Supplies

hands ni every s 
readers of this pay

FLEMING BROS., Chemists ,
fT^^^58^Bay^S trect^TO R ont (KJJnt. ^

Illustrated

MICA. HOOFING
UseUse

Mica PaintMica Roofing «'TESSA.

k9 to repair leaky roofs.on all your buildings.

IT IS CHEAPER THAN 
■MINGLES.

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs painted 
with It will last 
twice at long

V.

Waterproof
>........7Fireproof

RAPIDLY Taxing the place of shingles
I» put up in lolls ol one squue each, 40 ft. long by 32 in. wide, tod coats only $2.23, in- 
mg nails, thus affording a light, durable and inexpensive roofing, suitable for buildings of 
t description—especially flat roofs—and can belaid by any person of ordinary intelligence.

U1ILT0I MCA ROOFING COUPAIT, ,T.. HAIILTOI, 0ITAB10

▼ ▼
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